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Fisk Prexy To 
Be Present At

NASHVILLE, Tenn—When Presi
dent Eisenhower receives America's 
Democratic Legacy Award from the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rith on November 23 in Washing
ton, Fisk University will be repre
sented by its President, Dr. Charles 
E. Johnson.

Dr. Johnson will attend tlic Free
dom Forum of the Anti-Defamation 
League, commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of its founding in a 

. series of functions to.be held at the 
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D. 
C... on Saturday. Sunday and Mon
day, November 21-231 On Saturday 
night and Sunday afternoon and 
evening three forums Will be con
ducted which will deal with some 
of the principal problems in the 
field of human relations during the 
past 40 years. .

The program includes sessions on 
anti Semitism, discrimination 
against Negroes in America, the 
threat to civil liberties in America. 
Keynote address . will be delivered 
by Mrs. ■ Eleanor Roosevelt, Archi
bald MacLeish, Hon. William Has- 
tle. Dr. Lewis Webster Jones (Pre
sident of Rutgers University), Se- 

. nator Hubert Humphrey and Vic
tor Reuther. Dr. Johnson will par
ticipate in a panel consisting of 
George Mitchel’ of the Southern 
Regional Council. Julius Thomas of 
the National Uroan League and 

.Dwight .Palmer of General Cable 
Corporation.

President Eisenhower will be pre
sent on Monday evening, November 

.23 to receive the Award and this 
program will be part of a one-hour 
television show which will be tele
cast by major networks nationally 
from the ballroom of the Mayflow
er Hotel.

Mr. Barney Balaban Is Chair
man of the Committee of Sponsors 
of the 40th Anniversary Committee.
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MISS ALABAMA STATE — Miss Geraldine Johnson, demure 
bama State College Senior, will reign as "Miss Alabama State" 
when the "Hornets" engage the Tuskegee "Tigers" in the annual 
Homecoming Football Classic, Thanksgiving Day, in Cramton 
Bowl,. Montgomery, Ala. Miss Johnson, a music major and an art 
minor, is a member of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and parti
cipates in the Campus Society of Musicians.

Ala-

By Lee; Game Slated December 1
' The conimlttec in charge of the 

15th . annual Blues Bowl football 
Classic, which this year is dedicat
ed to the late Robert Talley, vete
ran reporter for the Commercial 
Appeal, was announced Tuesday by 
Lt. George W. Lee, ¡general director 

The game will be played Decem
ber 1 at Melrose Stadium between 

. the top football teams.
W. C. Handy, the “Father of the 

Blues" will be present to witness 
. the game.

Named vice chairman of the 
committee were Will Taylor, Si-

mon Hardin, LaBIanche Jackson, 
Dennis Hearn and Ida M. Qpalls.

Committee members are Profes
sor B. T. Hunt, Prof. F. M. Camp
bell, Prof. J. D Springer, Prof. 
L. B. Hobson, Prof. Walter Pamp- 
let, Professor Nat. D. Williams, 
Prof. A. C. Williams, T. L. Spen
cer, Robert Roberson, W. D Na
bors, Joe Lee Nelson, O' W. Pic
kett,
L. B. Matlock, Dr. W. O. Speights, 

Sr., Jonnie Harris, Sam F. Gard
ner, Sam Qualls, Jr., C. C. 'Saw
yer, Haywood Gaines, ¡Prof. Harry

Cash, Moses Adams,.Taylor C. D 
Hayes, Corine Smith, Jana Cox 
Porter,. Ruth Perry, Louise Davis, 
Isabell Baker. Dr. J ,E. Walker, B. 
L. Hooks, Herbert Jones, and 
James Winston.

Dr. Howard Lashes Out
At ^Spineless" -Leaders

JERK SAVES WOMAN
FORT LAUDERDALE; FLA;— Pa

trolman H. W. Fording made a fu
tile attempt to break up a traffic 
jam at railroad crossing here recent 
ly. When he saw nothing could be 
done before a southbound train 
roared through he ordered Mrs. Hil
degards F. Powell, 52 to jump from 
her car which was jammed on the 
tracks. Mrs. Powell was too terrified 
to move, so the patrolman opened 
the car door, grabbed . Mrs. Powel 
and started running, just as the 
train-hit the car and demolished it

Dr. T. R. M. Howard, president bi 
— the Mlsslsslppl Regional Counclt of 

Negro leadership and chairman of 
X the board of directors of the United 
F Order of Friendship of America, 

Clashes,out against spineless Negro 
leaders and unfair state leaders in 
keynote address.

of a poor state like Mississippi talk- 
Tug about sepa'fateT>ut7T<3Uitl7Tacill~ 
ties: Under a system of separate but 
equal school facilities, both white 
and Negro Education will suffer. To 
attempt to support a dual system of 
education, meeting the higli cduca-

(Continued on Back Page)

CLARKSDALE, Miss., Nov. 15, '53 
— Dr. T. R. M. Howard of Mound 
Bayou, Miss., in his keynote address 
before 1500 people attending the 
opening of the annual Grand Con
clave of the United Order of Friend
ship of America, gave a stinging re
buke to what he describes as the 
spineless Negro leadership in the 
state of Mississippi. He stated that 
the shedding of unsegregated blood

. at the ends of the earth for thè 
•cause of Democracy should call for 
equal rights of all peoples in this 
Democracy, regardless of race, creed 
or color. We have fooled ourselves, 
said Dr. Howard, into believing that 
there is such a thing as separate 
but equal facilities in matters per
taining to human rights. There is 

----- not such-a thing as separatc-but 
i equal facilitici in education or any- 

. ' thing else pertaining to the rights 
| of the individual. There is no use

Sees USO Program More 
In Demand Since Wat-

OF GOVERNMENT BY 1954 ELECTIONS
■/‘.Vf’Í.V

Tile 51st Annual Congress of the 
West TennejSeo Educational Con
gress opened its 3 days meet at 
Lane College in Jackson,, Tiym., 
Wednesday.

The welcome address 
livered by P. 
Lane College.

Miss Harry 
of the W. T. 
the opening sessions.

Ernest c. Ball, superintendent of 
Memphis City Schools, delivered an 
address before tile Congress.-

Toda.v, Dr. Ovill E. Cape com
mission of Education will appear on 
the Department programs.

Governor Frunk Clement will be 
the Keynote speaker to the assem
bled educators.

Officers of tile West Tennessee 
Educational Congress, for 1953 are 
as follows: ’ a. •’ ’ ' .

Miss Harry M. Simon, president,' 
principal. Magnolia School, Mem
phis; John H. Parrish, vice presi
dent, principal, Denmark High

School, Denmark; Miss Ganelle O. 
Nelson, rec. . secy, teacher, John
son Annex - School, Ripley, Mrs. 
Fannie A Dobbins, treasurer. Su
pervisor, Madison’ County Schdols; 
r. r. ’
tary, principal, Gibson 
Training School. Milan; 
dell Beasley. 
Montgomery 
ton

Miss. Viola 
lol'. Teacher, 
Memphis; J. ____ ________.
tarlali Principal. Webb High Public 
High School, McKenzie.

Executive Committee: W. W. 
Mays, dliairman Principal, Palmer- 
Turner School, ’Henning; T. R. 
Wilson, Principili, Central High 
School. Paris; W, B. Hunt. Super
visor, Haldeman • County Schools, 
Bolivar; Harry T. Coleman. Prin
cipal. Fayette County; W. E. Led
better, Principal, McNairy High 
School, Selmer; Mrs. Kathleen 
Becks, Supervisor, Tipton County.

ol 
the

Gloster B. Current, director’ 
NAACP Branches, will visit 
local branch and the LeMoync Col
lege Chapter of the NAACP Mon
day November 23.

Mr. Current is making "a tour of 
the key branches of the NAACP 
throughout the country. He is ex
pected to address the officers and 
members of the local branch and 
LeMoyne College Chapter while in 
the city. ’

Mr. Current is a graduate ' of 
West .Virginia State College, B A 
Master’’s Degree in Public Admin
istration, Wayne University, Detroit, 
Michigan,- June 19501’’. :

■ Started with NAACP Youth Coun-t 
cil in Detroit, 1936. Chairman of 
Central Youth Council Committee. 
1939. Vice-Chairman of National 
College Chapters, 1939.

Appointed Director of NAACP 
Branches in September 1946, su- 
cecdlng Miss Ella Baker. Singe 
Joining the stuff- in the National Of-

, LEATS EOR BILL, DROWNS_____
___LEWAS, DELA. —_Jennlngs_T—

Mapp, 26, was standing on wharf 
of a fish—proceslng plant count
ing his money. A gust of wind 
caught up one of the. bills an toss
ed it into the bay. Mapp took off 

| his outer clothes, his shoes and,
socks and leaped into the water.

Police Looking For 
Hit And Run Driver

Police Monday was looking for 
a hit and run driver who struck 
Chester Lloyd, 59, Sunday nteht.

Lloyd had. both legs broken on 
Sunday night when he. was hit -by 
a car which did not stop and was 
thrown in front of a second car 
which also hit him.

He was crossing west on Thomas 
near Life. The first car was b’nek 
but otherwise not identified. The 
second car was driven by Mildred 
Joseph Cianciola, 26. of 1431 Ni
chols. Lloyd was taken to John 
Gaston Hospital.

Ground-Breaking For Teaching 
Hospital, Nurse’s Home Sunday

Ground-breaking ceremonies for 
the two-million-dollar Negro 
Teaching Hospital and. Nurses 
Home at Jefferson and Dunlap will 
be observed Sunday, November 22.

Speakers will include Mayor 
Frank Tobey: Dr. A. L. Johnson,, 
past president of the Bluff City 
Medical Society, ànd Dr. B. F. Mc- 
Cleave, president'; Dr.-L. W. Diggs 
of tire: Community Council’ Health 
Division; L. C. Sharp, . executive

Also participating will be- repre
sentatives of local church, school, 
newspapers and labor groups.

The 125-bcd institution will give 
Negro physicians modern facilities 
for treatment of. their patients and 
offer Negro interns and nurses a 
place to learn their profssions un- 
dcr University of Tennessee guid
ance.

Division; L. C. Sharp, executive
secretray-of the Negro Chamber of HJIJtÍkkI JjJjmVijJjl 
Pnmnw T C D Haves and Rev « VlWIiComerce; T, C. D. Hayes and Rev. 
J. A. McDaniel,, executive sccKh. 
tary of Memphis Urban League..

NEW YORK—The truce in Korea 
hasn’t lessened the need Tor USO 
Services In this city,- according to 
Mrs. Edward Goodman who serv
ed as a- USO hostess all through 

.World War n and came right back 
on the job when USO was reactlvat- 

__ed after fighting began, in Korea.
Today’s servicemen need friends, 

just as did those who served in 
World War II, Mrs. Goodman de
clares. They are just as young, she 
says, and many are Just as lonely

and homesick.
America «as geared to war in the 

early forties, and every man in uni
form was made to feel important, 
Mrs. Goodman points but. That is 
not true- today, so USO is even more 
essential,

USO services here and overseas 
are financed by the United De
fense Fund which seeks this year 
$20,225,000, chiefly through Com
munity Chest or United Fund cam
paigns.

Sentence In 
Murder Case

Joe Hale, 41, a'farmer of Mil- 
lineton. Tennessee, charged_ with 
the shotgun murder of Reba H. 
Starnes; (white) a Millington ‘Ser
vice Station Operator on. April 30, 
was given a 99 year prison term by 
an all-male, all-w h i. t e criminal 

.court jury here Tuesday.-
Hqle is alleged to have'admitted 

the killing of Starnes last April 
because the service station opera
tor .refused him a. $5.00 loan.,

Hale’s wife, Mrs. George Hale,( 
who was arrested the night of the , 
slaying and was held in jail for | 

(Continued on Back Page) .

IKE PLEASED OVER CANADIAN TRIP

ficc;he has become res]>oiisible for 
the development of program and 
activities as well as direction of 
the Association's 1300 Branches, 
Youth Councils and College Chap
ters In 45 States and Territory , of 
Alaska.. Under his direction, the 
Department of Branches has been 
enlarged. to include the positions of 
Membership Secretary, Youth Sec
retary, Regional Offices in San 
Francisco. California; Dallas', Texas; 
and Birmingham, Alabama^

He lias written for the Kfichigan 
Chronicle; wrote articles for De
troit, Magazine Headlines. Crisis, 

(Continued on Back Page)

GLOSTER "B.'CURItENT:-Dlrcctor 
of NAACP Branches, will visit the 
local Brandi of the NAACP on Mon
day, November 23.

Will Maintain 
Silence About

GRATIFIED WITH the results of his goodwill trip to Ottawa, President 
Elsenhower turns on his famous grin and makes a “V-for-Viciory" sign 
from the window of the special train that took him back to Washington. 
Th? President’s conferences in Canada ended in complete agreement on 
American-Canadian continental defense plans. (International)

Equality Must Come Despite 
Court Action, Horton Says

’ 1 . BY WILLIAM GORDON
Managing Editor, Atlanta Dally World

ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) — ■ .
Supremo Court action, regardless of’the ruling, should not 

retard efforts to work for equality for all citizens, Myles Horton 
believes. *

The director of the Highland Folk i citizens of public life.
School in Monteagle. Tenn., ‘told ti i 
Hungry Club forum yesterday that 
he refuses to associate himself with 
any group that falls to work for the 
rights of all people.
FIVE-WEEK WORKSHOP

Mr. Horton spoke on the results : 
achieved from a five-wcek workshop 
lp race relations held at his school 
In Tennessee.

The fact seventy-one people spent 
a total of five weeks in the Tennes
see mountains, less than one hun
dred. miles from the birthplace of 
the Ku Klux Klan. Indicates the 
possibility for community action, ho 
said.
SCHOOL CASES

Discussions were concerned with 
stepsjind methods.to take following LOCAL" COMMUNITIES

~...... " "..................... ' *n the - Highland Folk-School director-al-

The people were told, before com
ing, Mr. Horton said, that the 
workshop would be concerned with 
the public school issue and that the 
invitation was directed toward those 
m position to provide community 
eadershlp.

This leadership, he also indicated, 
would be the type to provide gui
dance for an orderly transition from 
a segregated to an unSegi-egated 
public school system in the South.

Mr. Horton believes the people 
within each community have it 
within their power to influence 
school boards to make the best pos
sible decisions and to elect people 
to boards that have.the best inte
rests of all people.

BY JAMES LEF. ■ 
.WASHINGTON—(DJS)— Pre’d-i 
dcrit Elsenhower said Wednesday 
he hasn’t another single word to 
say In the Harry Dexter White 
spy controversy and that he hopes ■ 
the problem of Commilnists ln - 
government will be cleaned up by. 
the time of the 1954 Congressional 
elections.

The Chief Executive told his 
news conference that he doesn’t 
Intend to open his mouth about 
the furious charges arid counter-. . 
charges hurled since Attorney Gen
eral Herbert Brownell Jr. on Nov. 
6 aacused ex-President Harry 8. 
Truman of promoting White 
though aware he had been brand
ed a spy.

Mr. Elsenhower, when asked to 
comment on the contention of 
GOP National Chairman Leonard 
W. Hall and other Republicans 
that Red Infiltration under Tru
man would be a main - issue in 
1954, made this reply: -<t _ „

ISSUES MADE BY NEEDS
He said Issues in political cam

paigns are not made by individuals 
and that Included tire President 
of the United States. He said .that 
as he saw it, issues are made by 
the needs of tire country.
* Tl$c [President added that ob
viously certain phases of our ag
riculture arc In bad shape, that 
certain tax revisions and reforms 
are coming up. and that federal, 
expenditures are matters of great 
concern. ,

Hall quickly issued a statenjent 
brushing aside any seeming con
flict between his attitude. and -the 
President’s. .’

: i ' ' s’.‘ * -v,

MT. Elsenhower said his-admin-- 
istratlon Is proceeding strongly 
and earnestly in Its pledge to clean 
out subvorslves and that hd Is 
trying to do it without doing Un«' 
Justice to any Individual.

He declared the rooting out’ of 
Reds was a presidential responsi
bility which was being pressed so. 
vigorously that he was confident 
the problem would be solved long 
before next election day.”

TtflN APPLICATION

1
. . - ... .

0VICTORY SUPPER — Nowly-clccted Manhattan Borough Prest- 
dent Hulan E. Jack, the first Negro in history to hold the important 
$25,000-per-year post, ia shown at his Harlem homo sampling his 
wife's cooking 24 hours after being elected Jack, a Harlem Assembly
man for 14 years. Is a cardboard manufacturer in private life- 
INewspreu Photo.)

school segregation cases.
■'About two-thirds of the seventy- 

one men and women taking part 
were from the South,” he said. 
Half of these wert! white. The work 
shop participants Included public 
school teachers, labor organization 
officials, ministers and Just plain

Two Negroes To 
Serve On Shejby 
Co. Comm. TDPW

Two Negroes, are among tire 
twenty-three persons recently nom
inated to s c r v c on the Shelby 
County Committee of tlic Tennes
see Department of Public Welfare 
to work with Branches of 
State Welfare. Department.

Negroes asked to serve on 
Shelby County Committee arc 
tprney A A. Lotting and William 
F. Nabors.

Other citizens asked to serve are 
C. I,7~McComaS7—youth leader at 
First Baptist Church, who served 
as Chairman at Wednesday-'s meet 
ing at County Welfare office on 
Lamar. William M. Walsh. Judge 
Sam Bates, Rev. W. C. Newman, 
Dr. Marshall Wtngtleld, S a ’m 
Chambers, Roy Freeman. Mrs. S. 
Shepherd Tate, Mrs. Charles Ger
ber, Henry Loeb III.-

Earl Crowder, Mrs. C.

so. believes'that the public school 
issue cannot bo over emphasized. 
He adds that effective action will 
have to be Initiated at the local le
vel and that the pattern of integra
tion adopted will be determined 
largely by tire local communities.

Demogogues do not express the 
will of the people, Ml'. Horton said. 
The real sentiment; he adds, is not 
being „expressed by political leaders 
but is locked up in the hearts of 
the people.
COMMON OBJECTIVE

The problems of racial disunity, 
fan best be worked out on local

(Continued On Page Eight)
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The President made it plaiif' 
that his remarks on Communist 
infiltration applied both to the 
continuing drive to eradicate sub
versives in the government and to 
the Truman-Brownell battle over 
the White case.

He said emphatically he does not 
believe Americans can live in fear 
of each other forever. He declared’ 
also that the country could not' 
afford to destroy Inside what it is 
seeking to protect from outside at- 

-tack----------------- ,----------—
The GOP chairman . said: 

couldn’t agree with the President 
more. We promised the people in 
1952 that we would clean up .tiuj 
mess In Washington and certain-' 
ly the most important part of that 
mess was Communipt Infiltration 
of our government. ? . ■ ■

"If we do not do our utmost to 
have every security risk out of the 
Federal Government by November, 
1954, we will have failed to j keep 
our promise. The. President» 
statement is, to me, indicative of 
the administration’s determination

(Continued On Back Page) .

the

the 
At-

.... ............... ....... ....... _. Frank 
Scott, Dr. James G. Hughes, Ar- 
vie P. Mills, Charles C. King, Jr., 
the Rev. Donald Henning. Mrs. 
Hugh P. Crawford. Mrs. Eric Ba- 
bendreer, D a n D., Canale, Mrs. 

.Newton Stern and Mark Kirk.
The citlens’ committees will hold 

regular monthly meeting with 
v f lfare authorities, hear prob
lems of general administration 
and make recommendations.

The committee is expected 
elect its officers before the end 
the year

Eartha Kitt Scathes LA Mayor 
For Censuring Act For Royalty

HOLLYWOOD—U N s>— Songcllinan In substance, If not in de- 
stylist Eartha Kitt. Wednesday de
manded ah apology from Mayor 
Norris Poulson of Los Angeles for 
saying her entertainment before the 
King and Queen of Greece was too 
spicy. ?

Her demand was given an obli
que support by the Regal couple 
over whóin á full-scale filmland 
controversy has developed. 
. Said Queen Frederika when.asked 
in Belen, N.M.. if she considered 
the Hollywood entertainment off-

t

to 
of

color:
"It was. lovely.".’
Said the King:
“Not at all."
Los Angeles1 City Councilman 

Gordon Hahn touched off the dis
pute yesterday when he complain
ed that part of the entertainment 
program offered the King and 
Queen at a,recent Los Angeles ban
quet’.in their honor was “repugnant 
to deaent citizens."

The Mayor agreed with the Coun-

gree. _. . .
Eddie Rio, head of the American 

Guild of variety artists, which must 
authorize the appearance of enter
tainers in such free-of-charge pro-y 
grams as the one staged for the 
Greek Monarchs last Saturday, said, 

"It'll be a cold day before I ■ ask 
another entertainer to appear at’a 
civic function for free.!’

Miss Kitt flared:
"In attacking the program pre

sented by a group of the nation’s 
most popular artists, theMaytir 
casts a reflection upon the entire 
character of popular music and na
tionally accepted entertainment in 
America."

Miss Kitt sand her sulty rendi
tions of ‘T want To Be Evil” and 
'Santa Baby” for the King and 
Queen but professed amazement 
that the songs could “offend any
one.” adding: - ;

“I’m Just An Innocent Little 
Girl.”
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AROUND THE TOWN
By LAVERNE WILLIAMS

S'
,W..¿r.
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S' ..'«nA-

Miss Wright, 
World Employee, 
To Be Honored

—;--------------- L--------------------------------

e usual Canteen dance given 
tfttd every Monday night, wav 

ccess as usual. Tuff Green 
. ’ With' lite well known band supplied 
•' the music
•'■'¿This week we arc starting somc- 

thirig new, that is we are going to
I plcfc out' some girl or boy who at- 

') tends the dance regular. This week 
ri'rt' vslr>l/nz4 nee* o nrtvl T?V Iho

l*»,
S;:'

W picked out a young girl by.the 
name of Miss Maxine Hall of 91 W. 
Person who is a junior al Booker T. 
Washington School.
. Miss Hall was dressed in yellow 
and. brown, with all matching ac
cessories. She is a very popular 
yourijfrjady around school and the 
neighborhood in which she lives 
This week the Gentlemen ' Just 

TOUldntt.be found to have (heir le.st- 
•ing so young men lcjs get. on the 
right.step, next week :b we can have 
a popular young man :»nd lady
' Those who attended the dance 
were:' Maggie Ross, Bobble Hill. 
Melivlna Hall. Helen Adair. Annctt 
Robinson. Jimmie Lee Jones. Alvin 
Leo. James Smith. James (Kaki) 
Polly Porter. Gloria Hunter.

Jessie Montgomery; Mary Ann 
Thomas, ovle Morgan, Lewis Little, 
Johnnie Trailor — 
and

T
was 
had 
you’re wondering who Tm ’'talking 
about. Known other. than Sonny 
Til and the Orioles. They had a 
packed house and everyone enjoyed 
themselves. ' .-’

■ Also on hand lb !:cep-;the crowd 
cheering for more was Fay Adams, 
the "Shake a Hand Girl.." Ray Nor
ris and his band provided the music.

Those who attended, were: Mari- 
lvn Waiters, LaVernc Price, Meli- 
vina Hall. Loniegcne Burfman. Van 
Fallie, Wilford E. Glenn who is 
here .on leave from service for 19 
days.

Also present were Eslcll, Clara. 
Barbara, Virginia White, ” ’Jessie 
Montgomery, LawrencC James 
Smith, Polly Potter, Gloria Hunter, 
Robert Johnson. Maggie Ross, Ar- 
vic Jones. Harvey. Jenkins.

Robert Wilson, 
many others.
h e dance given Saturday 
real gone. It was a dance that 
everyone spellbound..By now

Miss Ernestine B. Wriglitr em
ployee of the Memphis World, will 
be feted with a Birthday Dinner. 
In her honor Monday. November 23. 
at the residence of Miss Katie Jean 
Williams. 492 N. Fiftli Street, at 
5:00 P. M.

At 9:00 P. M. she will be feted with 
another Party at the residence of 
Mi-, and Mrs. 8. L. Lucas. Those ex
pected to be present are: Honoree, 
Miss Ernestine B. Wright, Miss Ka
tie J. Williams, Miss Margaret Rob
inson, Miss' Mildred Robinson', Mr. 
Kylo Alexander, Mr. J. W. Turner. 
Mr. R. B. Foster, Mr. James Robin
son. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Robin
son.'Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lucas. Miss 
Katie Wright, Mr. George Wright.- 
Jr., and Alfred Jones, Laverne Stone 
James Thompson and Richard Bled
soe.

School Segregation Cases

‘ .?r*

i-
;

by

1 NEIUE PEOPIES

I

&
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At the home of Andrew Earth
man, a lively entertainment was 
given. Earthman is one of the star 
players of the Championship team 
this year (Meirose) Everyone pre
sent at this affair enjoyed a lull 
evening of fun. Some of Andrew’s 
well wishers were: Polly Scales. 
Jessie Wilburn. Barbara Mitchell, 
kerman McClellan. Mattie Taylor. 
James Ware. William Ross. Doro
thy Anti Truitt, Monice Williams, 
Rose Keel. Roman Bates, of cousin 
Rose Keel, Roman Bates. Jeanette 
Watkins, and many others.

„THE ZEPHRY SOCIAL CLUB, 
met Sunday at the beautiful home 
of Joyce Brown, president. Wherein 
business was discussed, concerning 
the After Thanksgiving Bali. After 
which a tasty turkey dinner was 
served.

••
i

Officials,
Will Stage Forum è

BLACKSHEAR, Ga— (SNS)-City 
officials and members of the edi
torial staff of the Waycross dally 
newspaper are scheduled. to take 
part in a forum discussion- to bo 
held at a Negro school here.Decem
ber 14 at 8 p. m.

Those scheduled to appear bn the 
event slated at Lee High School aro 
Lee S. Purdonj, Mqyor H. H- Mc
Gregor. T. H. Strickland and pos
sible editor Carl Broome.

’ 28 ' chapters • of the N. IL: A. or
ganization in this district. Thd N. 
H. ,A. official organization is I set 
up for junior and senior high 
school home economics students in 
the seventeen states where separ
ate schools are provided for Ne
gro girls and boys. In June, 1952. 
there were' 1128 chapters in 16 
states, with a total membership ol 

.45,194. members,. Mississippi has 
ranked third in total membership 

.in. .the. ..nation for. several years, 
being surpassed in total member
ship only by Georgia and Texas. 
The purpose of the N. H. A. is to 
promote individual growth by de
veloping physical, social, and- mor
al qualities; to promote better home 
living; to provide wholesome re
creational activities; and to act 
as a unit for giving service to. the 
school, the community, the State 
and' the Nation. Each chapter 
works hard in an effort to live 
up to the motto: "Better Homes 
for a Bettor Nation.”

Tile meeting was. called to ord
er by the President of the District. 
Jone McCarthy of Bowman High 
School. Vicksburg. The standardiz
ed opening ceremony was led by 
the chaplain, Barbara Ann Starl
ing, Yazoo City. President Reddix 
of Jadkson College greeted the 
group and welcomed them Io the 
use of the facilities and .services 
of the College.

be struck,” the brief states.
Attorneys for the appellants say 

they have discovered rió cáse in 
which rights to learn and grow 
and to be treated as first - class 
citizens, ‘’once established, have 
been postponed, by a cautious cal- 
culatlon of conveniences."

The NAACP Says it is “unable, 
in good’faith, to suggest terms for’’ 
a decree that will secure effective’ 
gradual adjustments ’ because nó 
such decree will protect appellants’ 
rights.”'

The First question which the 
court directed lawyers to discuss 
was what evidence is there that 
the Congress which submitted and 
the State legislatures and conven
tions which ratified the Fourteen
th Amendment cóhtelnplatéd or 
understood that it would abolish 
segregation in public schools.

Answering this question, the NA
ACP declared:

“The Fourteenth Amendment 
was intended to destroy all caste 
and color legislation in the Unit
ed States,'including racial segre
gation.” ■
SUPPORT OF 
CONTENTION

In support of this contention, 
the NAACP argues: .

1. The era prior to the Civil 
War was marked by determined 
efforts to secure recognition of the 
principle of complete and real 
equality for all’ men within the 
existing constitutional fremework 
of the Government.

2. The movement for complete 
equality reached its successful 
culmination in the Civil War and 
the Fourteenth Amendment.

3. The principies of absolute and 
complete equality began to be 
translated into Federal la-.? as ear
ly as 1863.

4. From the beginning, the 39th 
Congress, which convened Decem
ber 5, 1865, and.' proposed 
Fourteenth Amendment, was 
termlried to eliminate race 
tinction from American law.

5. The Fourteenth Amendment 
was intended to write into the or
ganic law of the United Stales 
the principle of absolute and com
plete equality In broad constitu
tional language.

6. The Republican pa:ty in'the 
39th Congress was determined to 
prevent future Congresses from 
diminishing Federal protection of 
the rights guaranteed by the Four
teenth Amendment.

cation or segregation in public 
J. The treatment of public edu- 

schools during the 39th Congress 
the status of public education at 
must be. considered in the light of 
that time. .■

During the congressional debates 
on the Civil Rights Act of 1875, 
veterans of the 39th 
DIRECTED LAWYERS 
stuck to their conviction 
Fourteenth Amendment 
ed segregation in public schools..

The second question the court

BY LOUIS LAUT1ER
WASHINGTON. D. C—<NNPA) 

-Under applicable decisions of the 
Supreme Court, provisions of state 
constitutions and laws requiring 
racial segregation In public schools 
are clearly unconstitutional, the 
NAACP declared in its brief on re
argunient. of four of1 five—school 
segregation cases. ’ . .

Thé single 235-page brief was 
filed Monday in the cases which 
arose in Kansas, South Carolina, 
Virginia and Delaware.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The'brief for the pupils and’their 

parents who brought suit to enjoin 
segregation in the District of Co
lumbia public school system has 
not-yet-been-filed.

Neither the’ Justice Department 
nor the. states and the District of 
Columbia . have yet filed their 
Uriels in the five cases which are 
set for reargument December 7.

Answering the questions posed 
by the Supreme Court last June 8 
when it ordered the cases rear
gued, the NAACP asserts that "the 
historical evidence surrounding 
lhe adoption, submission and rati
fication of the Fourteenth Amend
ment compels the conclusion that 
it was the intent, understanding 
and contemplation ■ -that 
Amendment proscribed all 
imposed racial restrictions.” 
WHITE GROUPS

Colorèd children involved in the 
four state cases "are arbitrarily 
excluded from state public schools 
set apart for the dominant white 
groups,” the brief states, adding:

“Such a practice can only be 
continued on a theory that Ne
groes, qua (as) Negroes, are in
ferior' to all other Americans.

“The constitutional and statu
tory provisions herein challenged 
cannot be upheld without a clear 
determination that Negroes are in
ferior and, therefore, must be seg
regated from other human beings.

"Certainly such a ruling would 
destroy the intent and purposes of 
the . Fourteenth Amendment and 
the very equalitarian basis of our 
Government.”

Questions 4 and 5 of the court’s 
order, asked whether, if it should 
be decided that segregation in 
public schools is unconstitutional, 
the decrees should provide for im
mediate or gradual integration; 
whether the court should enter 
detailed decrees, what Issues the 
decrees should cover-, whether the 
court- should appoint a special 
master to hear evidence and make 
recommendations as to the de
crees, or whether the cases should 
be sent back to the trial courts 
and, if so, what instructions should 
be given those courts.
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

Answering these questions, the 
NAACP proposed no compromise 
with ■ segregation. "This court 
should decree invalid the constitu
tional and statutory provisions 
here involved requiring segregation 
in public schools," its brief said, 
adding:

“After careful consideration of 
all of the factors involved in 
transition from segregated school 
systems to unsegregated school 
systems, appellants (petitioners) 
¿iow of no reason or considera
tions which would warrant post-' 
ponement of the enforcement.„of 
appellants’ rights by this court" in 
the exercise of its equity powers.” 
; The brief states that the appell

ants have no desife to limit the 
discretion of the court. They con
cede that the court has power "to 
mold its relief to individual cir
cumstances” in a proper case. 
FIRST CLASS CITIZENS

—“But the rights—established—by 
-these—appellants—are—far outside 
the classes as to which, whether 
for denial or delay, 'a balance of 
convenience’ has been or ought to

directed lawyers to' discuss was 
whether the framers of the Four
teenth. Amendment- understood 
that, future Congresses, In the ex
ercise of their power under the 
enforcement clause of that amend
ment, might abolish segregation in 
public schools, or whether it would 
be iwlthln the judicial power, in 

flight of future conditions, to con
strue the amendment as abolishing 
such segregation of its own force..

The NAACP said, in answer to 
this question, that there is con
vincing evidence that the ■ State
legislatures and contentions which 
ratified the, Fourteenth- Amend
ment-contemplated- or understood 
that it prohibited state legislation 
which, would require radial seg
regation in public schools.
LAWYERS TO DISCUSS

If the evidence submitted does 
not dispose of questions 1 and 2, 
the court then asked the. lawyers 
to discuss the questions of whet
her itTis. within the judicial pow
er, in construing the amendment, 
to abolish segregation in public 
schools.

Answering this question, the NA
ACP said the normal exercise of 
the judicial function calls for a 
declaration that the 6tate is with
out power to enforce distinctions 
based upon race or color in afford
ing educational opportunities ih 
the public schools.

The five school segregation cases 
were argued before the Supreme 
Court last -December 9, 10 arid 11. 
They were ordered . reargued last 
June 8. The cases were originally 
set for reargument October 12. but 
Attorney General Herbert Brown
ell, Jr., on August 4 requested 
postponement of. the reargument 
to December 7.

The court, at the time it ord
ered reargument of the cases, in
vited Mr. Brownell to file an ad
ditional brief on behalf . of the 
United States and to take part in 
the oral ' argument. Mr.'Brownell 
immediately announced that he 
welcomed the opportunity to do 
so. The Justice Department, had 
filed a joint brief in all five cases 
prior to the original argument.

The five cases involve the validi
ty of racial segregation in public 

.elementary and high schools in 
four states—South Carolina, Vir
ginia, Kansas- and Delaware—and 
the District of Columbia.

Where To Buy Your 
Memphis World

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS 
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

IN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT 
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT 

Service Drug Store—675 Lauder
dale.
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & 
Vance.
Cade's Barber Shop —, 523 East 
Georgia. ,

’ Stanley's Sundry—993 Miss. Ave. 
People's Drug Store—1014 Miss, 
McGill's Barber Shop—1043 Miss. 
Ace Drug Store—McLemore at 
Orleans.
Davis Bro'. Sundry—1246 Florida. 
Universal-Sundry— Parkway and 
Azalia. y
Golden Sundry—Park & Hamilton 
Rogers Barber Shop — 2507 Park 
Avenue. . '
Jerry's Sundry—554 Scott. 
E. Side Pharmacy—284 Tillman 
Myers—675 Lipford
No. Side Drug—1098 Thomas 
Thee Sisters Sundry—1392 Kney 
Viola’s Sundry—Poplar & Decatut 
Trozier’s Drug—2192 Chelsea. 
.Alexander’s Drug—Leath & Lana 
Klondyke Sundry — 1293 Vollen- 
tine
Pantaze Drug—Beale & Hernan
do
Wyatt Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. 
King Cotton Sundry—Linden Sa 
Hernando
AAA Sundry—Vance and Hernan-«, 
do
McGowen's Sundry — Vance and 

Fourth.

GLENNS HAVE 
SON HOME FOR 
THANKSGIVING

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Glenn, of 138(1 
Hemlock Street, are happy' to- have 
their son, Airman 3rd Class Wilford 
Elmer Glenn home for the Thanks
giving holidays. -,

Wilford who has been in service 
for 10 months after joining the Air 
Force in February of 1953, is now 
stationed at Victorville, California, 
where lie will return on the 28th of 
November, and resume his studies 
in Medicine.

Wilford attended Booker T. Wash
ington Higli School and was .a gra
duate of the June 51 class He also 
was a student of LeMoyne College 
majoring in medics. '

During his stay here ne has at
tended the Memphis-Jackson Meth
odist conference which was held at 
Mount Olive Cathedral on Linden 
and Lauderdale.

the 
state

».

Churches Urged 
To Help Needy
, Does your club, or church group 
plan to help a needy family this 
Christmas? If so; please call Miss 
Jeanne Moore, . Director of the 
Christmas Bureau, at 38-2431. She 
can tell you whether some other 
group already has' planned to help 
the family you have selected, or can 
tell you of some needy family who 
is. not yet on any one’s list.

The Christmas Clearance Bureau 
is sponsored every year by the Com
munity Council. of Memphis and 
Shelby County. Through its con
fidential registration file, duplica
tion of giving is. eliminated; so -that 
one needy family does not receive 
help twice while another equally 
needy, . receives none. Clubs and 
others helping the needy are urged 
to register their families so that 
all those in want may be helped as 
wisely and efficiently as possible.

The Christmas Bureau may also 
be able to help you find some spe
cial ways to be a good Santa Claus 
this Christmas. Through coopera
tion with social agencies in the com
munity, the Bureau knows the spe
cial needs, other than food and 
clothing, of many persons of modest 
circumstances. Your Christmas dol
lars'might buy, for instance, music 
lessons for a year for some talented 
youngster, or a hearing ajd for an 
aged needy person. Such gifts can 
bring joy not only at Christmas, but 
throughout the year..

. Monday night November 16 for 
i Charles Gregory at his home. This 
affair was given by Virginia Poston. 
Charles is leaving for the Navy.

Some of those that helped Charles 
entertain were: Ophelia Poston, 
Ann- Spraggins. Louis Bolden, Bet
tye Lou Neal, Saul Holmes, Loree 
Payne. Tommie Dailey, Delores 
Myles, Harris. James Catron, An- 

I thony Katoe, Flank and many 
lothcrs A tasty menu was served.

THE SPHINX SOCIAL CLUB, 
met Sunday at the home ' of the 
president Miss Ann Spraggins. A 
tasty menu Was enjoyed by the fol
lowing members: t-

Virginia Poston. Mattie Rerlmond, 
Delorise Myles. Barbara Harris, 
Edith Peele. Jean Wright:’” Jean 
McKinney. Joyce Friend,. Pansey. 
Holloway. Annie Pearl Daniels, 
Evelyn Mays, and Geraldine Stev
ens.

Mrs. Linda Page, the charming 
teacher from New York was present 
in the Costmetology Club. Tuesday 
November 17th. She made an 
teresting. speech concerning 
fashions, posture and matters 
teenagers.

Some of the points she highlight-, 
cd were: (1) Main attraction for a 
banquet (if semi-formal) most of 
the time you are seated and your 
top appearance 
Rhinestones are 
only after-five, 
shouldn’t wear 
view is bad.

the 
de- 
dls-

822of 
driven

22 of

Members present were: Earline 
Harris, Bettie Joyce Coe. Ann 

- Bartholomew, Polly Scales. Mattie 
Taylor. Rosa Caviness. Edno Seay. 
Barbara Yancey. Barbara Gudger. 
LaVonn Adkins. Helen Bolden. 
Jqhnnie Ruth Nailor. the hostess, 
apd yours truly. (Nellie).

*♦»**»
THE DEBORETTS. had a 

meeting with their brothers. The 
Cavaliers at residence of Anthony 
Katie. Business was discussed con
cerning the Old Fashion House. 
Party. Monday night. November 
23rd at 95 S. Parkway East. They 
are looking for your cooperation

Members present were: Doi’is 
Tpruer, Joyce Turner. Fay Turner. 

’ Is. Mary Cole, Norma 
Perkins. Clara Bow- 

Sylvia

Joint

in- 
the 
of

is highlighted. 
not for day wear- 
(31 Short 
long dresses.

girls
The

Offutt Dies From 
Auto Injuries

George Wesley Offutt, 55 
North Main, hit .by. a car 
by . George Warren Young,
990 North Decatur, July 18, died 
at John Gaston Hospital Tuesday.

Captain John A. Brasher • said 
Offutt was knocked to the pave
ment by a car .as he crossed Chel
sea- near Third. Offut suffered 
fractures of both legs and his 
right hip. He was discharged froiri 
the hospital in October, but had 
teen confined to bed since then.

Patrolmen G. D. Hester and J. 
Kleme charged the driver, 

and

Homemakers

DEATH TO LICE!

A-200
E.
Young with reckless driving 
driving without license.

Police said the car skidded 
feet before striking Offut.

His Secret of
Congress

that the 
prosefrib-

KILLS IH
15 MINUTES IWi

In Meeting
JACKSON, Miss. —Approximate

ly. 680 members of the New Home- 
> makers of America,- representing 
District Two of the State of Mis- 
sissppi, met at Jackson College 
Friday, November 13, Lor their 
annual conference.

These young women

It’s easy to gat rid of 
dirty, itchy head and 
crab Hee. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
...within 15 minutes. u

Easy to apply, easy to remove, 
A-200 is non-poisonoua, nog-irritat-. 
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it At all druggists.

X

NEW TOWELS 9 for $1.00
NEW—NOT SECONDS

Money back guarantee. Guaran
tee prompt delivery. Supply lim
ited at this low price.
I . 847 Ridgeway Ave.
J.KOgerS,Jr Cincinnati 29, O.

Without Acid Stomach Worries!

I^ltlUULO- ran.a ,11 1(.(.U(U iime, wnen-
IP Qt.h Of • I. cver t.beX occur. Yet Tunis can t, over«

j

andI

TASTE!

T/iofs w/ty

y “MANISCHEWITZ
KOSHER WINE

’•'ts end of all food ration • 
ing next, summer.

Jevita Edward:
Quinn. Melvia 
dèn, LaVerta Fisher, and 
Grady.

<4) Tall girls.should wear

Best ■■

'HbV»H6M|SSI\tL\KSinV

rV,;":

THE LA PALOMA SOCIAL 
CLUB, met at tile home of Zora Lee 
Davis. Plans were discussed for a 
Thanksgiving Party. A deliicous 
menu was served Members pre
sent were:

Mary Woodard, president. Betty 
Jones, Delores Harp.. Mrytie Bled
soe, Yvonne Grimes, and Zora Da- 

• yis,. the hostess. This meeting was 
Sunday, November 15th.

.THE CALYPSO SOCIALITES, met 
“ “Sunday-November isttntt the-rcsi— 
----- deijce-of—esear- - Marie—-Wttliersr- 

Members present were: Shirley Lott. 
Claudine Burdette. Susie Alexander. 
Helen Becton. George Douglass, 
Alexander Sykes, Earl Murry. The 
discussion concerned a dance Also 
a new member was added to the 
roster. She is Gwendolyn Wilson.

A'tasty menu was served. A go
ing away entertainment v.as given

heels 
to overcome their (all shyness. 
Miss Pace is a perfect example for 
charm Her charming teaching has 
become her ordinary habits. She 
told of the perfect dress wear for 
school, fences and other affairs. 
There were many other pointers 
she mentioned but these were the 
main ones.

Misses Dorothy Mae Davis and 
Jimmie Ruth Echols botli seniors 
of Washington were responsible for 
Mi’s. Page's v®f. They are the on
ly persons attending Mrs. Page 
charm school. Mrs. White is the 
costoinetology' teacher.'

Here are some, brief remainders-

December. ________

Tlie Zephyr's Alter Thanksgiving 
Ball on the 27th of November.

Also get ready for the club anni
versaries because. 1 hear they arc 
getting ready. ■>

Extra Age—Ex Ira R ich 
Full 90 Proof

Just1 ask for Charter Oak. Now every 
golieri drop is' aged foil six long years. 
Smoother! Tastier! Richer! , 

■ Also available at \LQO Proof 
Boitled-in-Bond

«Mi?’•

fl

He always used to worry that eating 
favorite foods might mean hours of 
gassy heartburn and acid stomach dis
tress. But tiny Turns ended that worry. 
For Turns stpp heartburn and gassy 
pressure pains in re£ord time, when-

~ alkalize your stomach—can’t cause acid" 
—reboand.-So follow the rulc~fur happy 

eating—always carry Turns in pocket 
or purse. Get a roll today.
Sfi/i only ”
lOf o Roll

STRÀIGHT BOURBON WHISKY 

CONTINENTAL-OISTUUNG' CORP. • PHWAi, PA,

ERSKINE HAWKINS
soys:

Tneiupreme qualify of MANISCHEWITZ 
Koiher WINE l> one rsoion whyjl will be 
four favorite, loo.

You’ll olio find wonderful enioymenf .and 
deep»oli>f'odion In MANISCHEWITZ Koiher 
WINE. For MANISCHEWITZ coplwo* Jhe 
true toile of.tbo grope... lhe really perfect 
toile that diicrimlnotlng-wine.loveri prefer.

For yourielf, and 'to serve your gueib, 
Only-the best it good enough. Hove you 
enough MANISCHEWITZ right now!

MANISCHEWITZ h available' In' Fruit 
Wlnei ai woll ai Grope Winer, oil tweeb 
e«ed with exceii sugar. ’

Ms Traditions! Kotltsr Wine
MANISCHEWITZ
, lomnmKtd MAM4MV4tt) 

PradiKesI aiiilEoftle'd by 
MONARCH WINE COMPANY. In(., N. Y.

TOUldntt.be
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By JEWEL GENTRY

background.

porter.

MRS. T. J. (RUTH) BEAUCHAMP POSES WITH A who assisted in receiving; Mrs. Beauchamp, Mrs. 
FEW GUESTS AT HER ELABORATE ''BRUNCH" SAT- T. R. M. Howard of Mound Bayou, Miss, and Mrs. 
URDAY MORNING AT THE YWCA-Seen left to W. H. Young-Mrs. Phillip Booth is seen in the 
right are Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mrs. Taylor C. D.
Hayes, Mrs.'Martell Trigg, sister of the hostess*

»VW _ .
MRS. T. J (RUTH) BEAUCHAMP 
ENTERTAINS OFA OFO BRIDGE 
CLUB WITH BRUNCH

One of the gayest parties, of the 
Fall season was a "BRUNCH giv
en by Mrs T. J.’ (Ruth) Beauchamp 

. at the YMCA last Saturday morn
ing at 10:30 when she entertained 
members of the OFA, OFO Bridge 
and a small circle of her friends 
with a handsome “Brunch Party”

Gold and" yellow Fall flowers 
centered a long table overlaid with 

’ an.-. exquisite whiee lace cloth and 
glowing white tapers stood on 
either side of the table. After an 
elaborate service was served by 
caterers, punch centered the long 
table.

Mrs.'Beauchmap, who entertain 
ed in an attractive dress-makers 
suit,. was assisted in receiving by 
her sister, Miss Martell Trigg who 
wore a pretty grey and Mrs. Gerald 
Howell who wore a striking chiffon 
taffeta frock.
-Club members there were Mrs' 

Harry Cash, Mrs.. Phillip 'Booth;
■ Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. John 

Outlaw, Mrs.' Charlie Tarpley, 
Miss Rosa Robinson', Mrs. Clai
borne Davis, Mrs. Martin Tarp
ley and Mrs. W. W. Gibson.

Guests included Mrs. Stanley 
Ish, Mrs. Harry Haysbert, Mrs. T. 
R. M. Howard of Mount Bayou, 
Miss.; Mrs. Marjorie I. Ulen, Mrs. 
Victoria; Hancock, Mrs. A. B. Car
ter, Mrs. Betty Bland, Mrs. Hollis 
Price, Mrs. W. H. Young, ‘Mrs. H. 
H. ■ Johnson, Mrs. Maceo Walker, 
Mrs. Emmitt Simon Sr.. Mrs. Ad-, 
die Jones, Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mrs 
B. G. Olive Jr., Mrs. Wm. (Addie)

. .Owen, Mrs. A. A. Latting, Miss 
Grace Collins,' Mrs. Bob Roberts, 
Mrs. J. S Byas, Mrs. John Gam
mons of Marion, Arkansas and 
“Your Columnist.”

. First, second and third prizes 
and they were all pretty) respec
tively, wen to Mr and Mrs. Marvin 
Tarpley, Mrs. Booth and Mrs. Cash 
The guest prizes for bridge 

went to . Mrs. Price, Mrs. Hayes,
■ Mrs. Bland and .Mrs. Owens.i

Davis, Mrs. C. C Sawyer, Mrs. N. 
A. Nabrlt, Mrs. George Toles and 
Mrs. Arthur Flowers.

FLOWER GIRLS will._be Little. 
Peggie Ann Prater, 'daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Prater and lit
tle Willie Mae Preston, daughter 
of Mrs Mary Boone Preston.

Mr. Willard Bell -will attend Mr 
Gadison as best man. Groomsmen 
will be Mr. Charles Pinston -of 
Cordova, Tenn, and Memphis who 
will . arrive home from Nashville 
where he is a medical student at 
Meharry .two days early; Mr. Frauk 
Gray, Mr. Robert. Waller, Mr. Al- 
dean Powell, : Mr. Odle B. Davis, 
cousin of the bride,:and Mr. Ben
nie Tate. ? ''."'.s

A number of . partied will; honor 
the couple just before thé wécÎdjng 
RECEPTION HOSTESSES

.Serving as hostesses at a recep
tion to be given by tlje bride's mo
ther immediately after the vows 
are heard will be Mrs. Rubye 
Greene, Mrs. Dorlnda Gray, Mrs. 
Marietta Harris,' Mrs. Sadie Davis, 
Mrs. B. F. Jones, Mrs. Dorothy 
Harris, Mrs. Gloria Howard, Mrs. 
George (Ruth) Mims, Miss Ruth 
Crump, Miss Alice Gilchrist, cou
sin of the bride-elect; MlssjGrace 
Collins, Miss Gladyce Roberts and 
Miss Emily Naomi Creswell.

Miss Harris was graduated from 
Manassas High School, and Le 
Moyne College where she was a 
member of the Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. She is also a member of 
the Sequins Club. Since gradua
tion Miss Harris has been a teach
er at Florida School.

Mr. Gadison was graduated from 
the High School Department of 
Arkansas State College. He attend 
ed Arkansas State College and was 
graduated from Southern Univer
sity with a major in Animal Hus
bandry. He is now connected with 
the Jet Home Appliance Company, 
but plans to study, early next year 
towards a doctorate in Veterinari
an Medicine. Mr. Gadison was a 
veteran for-three, and a half years 
in World War II.

» ♦ i ♦ »
MISS RUBE 
PLANS FOR

Foretelling

HARRIS TELLS 
HER WEDDING 
one of the m o s: „ ______ ______ _ _ t

beautiful weddings of the early 
winter season is the announcement 
today, by Miss Rubye Lee Harris of 
plans for her marriage to Mr. Ru
fus Taylor Gadison. The bride-elect 
is the daughter of Mrs. Rosa Har
ris Clark and the late Mr. Rufus 
Harris of Memphis, Tennessee. The 
groom-elect is the son of the,late 
Mr and ’Mrs. Frank Gadison of. 
Elaine, Arkansas.

The wedding, one of-the out
standing ceremonies of the Christ
mas season, . will be Solemenizied 
on Saturday December 19 at 8:30 
in the evening at the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church with the Reverend 
Samuel A. Owen, • pastor of the 
church officiating.

The ceremony will be preceded 
by a program of nuptial music 
presented by Mrs. Beryl Branch 
Glover, organist and Mrs. Addie 
Goss, vocal soloist.

The bride, to be given in mar
riage by her brother, Mr. Rufus 
DeWitt Harris, Jr:, will wear an 
exquisite imported chantilly lace 
gown featuring a portrait neck
line. with a scalloped bertha col
lar to fall around the shoulders 
and sprinkled with rhinestones, 
seed pearls and irredescent sequins 
The bodice will feature a basque 
waist-line forming a point and will 
be buttoned down the front. The 
full gathered skirt to be worn over 
hoops, cuts away and shows the ac- 

: cordlon—pleated satin slip and- is
scalloped all -around the long ca- 

| thedral train. Her full length il- 
’ lusion veil, extending the entire 

length of the train, will fall from 
a bonnet lace covered with peafls, 
rhinestones and pearls. She will 
carry valley lilies centered with 
white purple throated orchids.

BRIDESMAIDS will be Miss 
Martha Anderson, Miss Almazine

MEMPHIS WORLD ® . Friday, Novem

Church of which her services are 
much felt— Mrs. Etta B. Bcvd, 
close. frelnd tb' Mrs. Craigen 

.slncd—early—childhood, was* ako 
promoted to the High School De
partment at Manassas after many
years' in the Junior High Depart
ment where she toe has been lov
ed by all of the students and 
teachers, Mrs. Boyd, wife of that 
prominent Methodist, Rev. J. B 
Boyd and national officer of the 
CME Church, is also an English 
major from LeMoyne. Both ma
trons are members- of the Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority.

.»*-■** •
REVEREND L. O. TAYLOR 
SPEAKER FOR IONIA’S PORO 
BEAUTY SCHOOL’S
BACCALAUREATE SERMON-

The Reverend L. O. Toylor wts 
the speaker Sunday morning at 
the Baccalaureate Sermon for the 
Ionia’s Poro Beauty- School. Miss 
Lucy C. Campbell, national figure, 
presented diplomas tb the 34 grad
uates and Attorney B. L. Hooks, 
prominent Memphis lawyer ■ was 
guest speaker at graduation that 
night. Also speaking to the group 
was Dr. N. M. Watson. Mrs. Ionia 
Cochr'ell, manager'and president of. 
the school spoke and presented 

' visitors—Both exercises were held 
at the Olivett Baptist 
East Calhoun.
GRADUATES
Graduates were Mrs.

Johnson, president of ___ ___
Mrs. Delores, secretary; Mrs. Bar
bara Jean Houston, treasurer; Mrs 
Dorothy Lewis, social chairman; 
Mrs. Mozelle, Night Class president. 
Mrs. Hattie. Reynolds, vice; Miss 
La. Vera Kinsey, secretary; Miss 
Chestine Mitchell, assistant secre
tary Mrs. Clara Thomas; Miss 
Chestine Mitchell, "Queen of. tlie 
1953 Class;" Mrs. Mamie Lee, Mrs 
Idella Bridgeforth, Mrs. Lina Mae 
Clayborn, Mrs. Gonzella Cole, Mrs 
Julia Mae Coleman, Mrs. Vifginia 
Davis, Mrs. Lula Deaner and Mrs.. 
Ethel MclSlwee,

Mrs. Pauline McKinney. Mrs De- 
i lores Milan, Mrs. Cora Murray, Mrs 
Celeste Phillips, Mrs. Mattie Pearl 
IPinlf, Mrs. Pearl Edwards, Mrs. 
Amanda Hughes, Mrs. Geraldine 
Jones, Mrs. Lucile Sanders, Mrs. 
Ruby Lee Smith, Mrs. Peola Stack, 
Mrs. Katherine Steele.' Mrs Clara 
Thomas, Mrs. Menola Tuggle, Mrs 
Thelma White and Mrs. Mildred 
Young.

Instructors of' the course were
• Mrs. Virginia Davis and Mrs. Re
becca Velma.

*

Church on

Gwendolyn 
Day Class;

I

flRS. MILDRED RILEY ASSISTS 
WITH RECEPTION HONORING 
WALTER WHITE IN 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

■ Mrs. Mildred Riley, Pet 
Home Consultant, returned

Milk. 
------ -------------,, —to
Memphis by Delta C. and S. Air
lines Saturday evening after a 
trip' to Little Rock'where she as
sisted Mrs. Ruth Jefferies, Little 
Rock Pet Milk Consultant and 
Mrs. L. C. Bates, Managing Edi
tor' of the Arkansas State Press 
Newspaper and . president of Ar
kansas NAACP with a reception 
that honored the famed Walter 
White, NAACP’s executive ____
tary after he spoke to an inter
racial group of over thousand ci
tizens qt the Mt. Zion Baptist 
Church in Little Rock..

Also appearing on the program 
with Mr. White were the A. M| and 
N. College Choir, the honorable 
Mayor Pratt Rafnell of Little Rock 
who presented the N. A. A. C. P. 
executive a key and Secretary Cash 
who spoke for Governor Francis 
Cherry of Arkansas and presented 
a certificate to the honored man.

Approxnmateiy 700 attended the 
“Youth Council Reception" thru 
courtesy of the Pet Milk Company 
with their consultants serving.

******
MRS. HENRIETTA CRAIGEN, 

Junior High School instructor at 
Manassas over a period of years, 
was transferred to the high school 

.department JasLweek in the-En- 
glish Department. The charming 
matron; loved by all . who know her 
is the widow of the late Dr, E. C 
Craigen. She was graduated Le- 
Moyne Normal after which she was 
one of the few Negroes appointed 
to teach at LeMoyne. Mrs. Craig- 
en was graduated from LeMoyne 
College with a major in English. 
She is now president of the Phyl
lis Wheatley Club and a faithful 
member of the New St. John

secre-
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Church News .
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
508 North Third Street
Rev. O. C. Crivens, minister

Sunday, November 22, Sunday 
School, opens at 9:15 A. M„ with 
inspiration singing, led by Rev. Jo
seph F. Wilson, Jr.. Bro. J. L. Cart
wright superintendent in charge.

At 11:00 regular worship with the 
Junior deacori in charge of the de
votion. Music by the junior, choir. 
Mrs. Ruby McCall, at the piano. 
Mrs. Ivory Letter, director. Sermon 
will be rendered by tlie pastor.

At 6:15 P. M. Baptist Training 
Union. Bro. James Perkins, asst, di
rector. Groups for all ages. Bro. W. 
M. Yates, clerk. Sister L. Alexander 
reporter; ■

GEORGE GILCHRIST'S FÀMILY 
SEES HIM IN CARDINAL — 
RAMS GAME

George Gilchrist, Jr.-, Memphis' 
boy who is now a player with the 
Chicago Cardinals, was thrilled 
when his family. Mr àud -Mrs. Geo. 
Gilchrist, Sr;, and his popular 
sister,. Miss Alice Gilchrist arrived 
in Chicago last- week end in their 
shiny car for the Cardinal- Rams 
game flayed at Comiskey Park on 
Sunday afternoon and seen on TV 
by thousands of football fans ’ ajl 
over the. nation. Alice, the Delta’s 
new president of the local grad
uate chapter and Home Econom
ics Instructor at Manassas High, 
was thrilled over the “Cardinals' 
Party" that she. attended with her 
brother ' George in the Comiskey 
Club Room Sunday and the entire 
family over thé swanky dinner 
dates with George and his friends 
—They could hardly realize that 
they were with a real celebrity in- 
stead of Brother Gilchrist as he is

FIRST BAPTIST CHELSEA
500 North Fourth

The members of First Baptist 
Chelcsa, 500 North Fourth, are hav
ing a Harvest Day Program, Sunday 
November 22, 1953, at 3:00 P. M.

The speaker of the evening will 
be one of Memphis' well known At
torneys and dynamic speaker, At
torney B. J.' Hooks. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

Mr. M. Cotton, supt.. Miss J. 
Lewis, secretary. Rev. V. J. Malone, 
pastor.

CLUB NEWS
THE NEGRO WELFARE MIS

SION. will hold Its session. Sunday 
November 22, at 3:00 at the Bethel 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniels. minister. Special music 
The sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. E. Stevens, pastor of Oper. 
Door Church. Mrs. A. D. Bentley, 
president. Mrs. Olla Graham, super
visor, Rev. Charles W. Guy.

THE ALPHINE NEIGHBORHOOD 
CLUB, met at the residence of Mrs 
Almeda Mitchell, 693 Tate Street. 
Monday night, November 9. A love
ly menu was served to the ladles. 
Those present were:

Mrs. Shephard, president, Mrs. T. 
J. Toney, Vice president, Mrs. Bes
sie Hooks, secretary, Mrs. Bell Pet
tigrew. treasurer, Mrs. T. ,H. Hayes 
Sr., Business mnnager, Mrs. Cora 
Lee, chaplain, Mrs. Douglass, Daw
kins. Morgan, Riddle, Berry, Purdy, 
Archer. '■

CHELSEA CITY 
BEAUTIFUL CLUB

The New-Chelsea City Beautiful 
Club of the 40th Ward, 1st Pre
cinct held an election of officers 
during the September meeting at 
the home of-Mrs. Dover Yarbrough 
1311 North McNeil.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of the President, Mrs. Ruby 
Benson, 1315 N. McNeil next meet 
Ing will be held at the home of the 
President, Mrs. Ruby Benson, 1315 
N. McNeil, Friday night, Nov. 20.

All members are asked to be 
present and all interested citizens 
are invited to attend.

Mrs. Laura Staples, Reporter

Rebecca Club In 
Meditation Hour

ill

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
836 So. Lauderdale

Sunday School 9:30’ a. m. Ser
vice 11, Subject, “Soul aiid Body.” 
Wednesday's p. m. Mid-week ser
vices.

- NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB, met at the residence of Mrs. 
Rosa L. Sanders, 910 Lewis Street, 
November 11. Devotion was led by 
Mrs. Louise Hirsch, chaplain.

During the business session, the 
sick committee reported the shut- 
in improved. Thé way-means com
mittee reported n successful drive.

The hostess served a delicious 
menu, in a buffet style, consisting of 
fried chicken, hot butter rolls, fruit 
salad, potato 'chips, stuff olives, 
sweet pickles, coca-cola, ice cream, 
cake, candies, nuts.

The public is invited to share 
an “Hour of Meditation” at the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church this 
Sunday evening, November 22 at 
7:30, sponsored by the Rebecca Club 
an auxiliary of the church.

Appropriately arranged for the 
Thanksgiving season, the theme 
will be “Praise and Thanksgiv
ing.”

Mrs. Thelma Whalunl, president 
of the club; the Rev. S. A. Owen 
the church pastor.

is

year leave of absence to study at 
the Instituto Technologico deAero- 
nautioa, a - government-sponsored 
aeronautical school in Brazil.

CHOIR ROBES

The next meeting will be at the 
residence of. Mrs. L. Hirsch, 1415 
Thomas Street. Guest present was 
Mrs. M. Phillips. Members present 
were: Mrs. Hattie Hostom, Annie 
Rynes, Ella. Kidd, Willie Spearman, 
Mipnle Williams, Alberta Nichols, 
Addie Crawford;- Rosa Sanders, Ella 
Smith, Charlett Frazier, Mary Cack- 
son, Louise Hirsch, Pearl R. Griffin, 
Mrs. L. Alexander, reporter.

Church Entertains 
Lady 60 Years Old

Mrs. Almeda Mitchell was enter
tained by the Pastor's Aid Club, of 
Mt. Olive C. M. E. Cathedral on her 
60th Birthday at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Owens, 611 Polk 
Street. A chicken salad menu was

MISS RUBYE LEE HARRIS TO WED MR. RUFUS lAYtvK wauwum- 
Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Rubyo 

'Lee Harris to Mr. Rufus Taylor Gadison by her mother, Mrs. Rosa 
Harris Clark of Memphis. The couple have set their wedding for 
December 19 at the Metropolitan Baptist church. The approach
ing marriage will claim Christmas interest through-out this area. 
The bride-elect is an instructor at Florida School. The groom-to-be 
will continue his studies in Veterinarian Medicine.

served.
The club gave Mrs. Mitchell a 

lovely birthday present. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. 
Tillie.

Ushers, Choir 
Union To Meet At 
Salem-Gilfield

Thé Twelfth Annual Joint Pro
gram, of the. East Memphis Ushers 
Union Ushers Federation and the. 
Friendship. Choir Union, will be 
held Sunday, November 29th at 
Salem-Gilfield Baptist Church ’ at 
2:00 p .m. according, to R. E, Har
shaw, Jr., president of Tennessee 
Usher Federation.

secretary, F. H.x Hamilton, presi
dent of East Memphis Ushers 
Union, Rev. S. Townsend, Presi
dent, Friendship Choir Union, Sis. 
Ora Lee Walker, secretary.

Those taking part- rm_the_pro-- 
gram will be Friendship Chair 
Union Chorus. Tree of Life. Choir, 
a City Wide Ushers Union of Lit
tle Rock, Ark. Others are Sister M. 
Williams,. Alner Anderson, and 
Sister Mary Etta Skinner. Brother 
C Hill, C. Miles, D. S. Williams. 

. Ministers participating will be 
Rev. Leon Brookens, S. Townsend, 
Rev. Freeman, Rev, O. C. Reed, 
Rev. A. L. McCargo, minister of. 
Salem-Gilfield Church,

R. A. Washington, E. M. U. U„ 
■master of. ceremonies, R. E. Har
shaw, Jr., President of Ushers of 
Federation, Sister Clara Stewart,

I
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Hosiery Troubles 
we feature...
• Outsize 101/a to 12
• Extra Lengths__ :

Service Weights.
Walking Sheers 
Dress Sheers 

At Prices that Please

WE ARE 
HOSIERY SPECIALISTS

Groff’s
166 MADISON (at 3rd)

’•».-•ft

LA BOS DESOIE CLUB
The La Bos Desoie Club held its 

regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Callie Mae Rembert, 
a tasty repast was served by the 
hostess. The devotional session was 
conducted by the chaplain with the 
president in charge.

Members present; Mesdames Doro
thy—Taylor, Mary-—Crawford, 
Frankie Smith, Violet. Smith.

The club has donated $7.00 to 
the Community Chest Fund.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Freddie Mae Jones 
2745 Spottswood, November' 22.

Mrs. Parthenia Bell, . secretary, 
Mrs. Geneva Williams, president, 
and' Mrs. C. M. B. Rembert,

known around here where he was 
graduated trqm Manasas. B o t h 
George and Alice'are graduates of 
Tennessee State University.

We Clean All Kinds Of Rugs

( Free)

STANFORD RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE

STANFORD, California — Dr. 
Donald K. Reynolds, Senior Re
search Engineer at Stanford Re
search Institute, has taken a three-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862

ORIENTAL RUG 
CLEANERS 

A Complete Service
Owned and Operated by 

ZAVEN A KISH 
280 Tillman St. — Phone 62-5621 

Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 
Proofing, Storage

JANES FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCE COMPANY 

3530 JACKSON AVENUE PHONE 33-4522

—— S p e c i a I -—-

it’s the newest thing in the whisky, business.,,a sensa
tional new holiday gift box that is original in design, 
beautiful to behold, and ready for holiday giving. Doubly 
wonderful because 3-D "Decorama” contains America’s 
leading premium straight whisky. Buy one today.

Transportation gladly provided for those requesting it to 
come in and inspect our complete stock of Furniture and Ap
pliances.

AMERICA’S LEADING PREMIUM STRAIGHT WHISKY*

«OUTSELLS ALLOTHER STRAIGHT WHISKIES AT OR ABOVE ITS PRICE 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY, LOUISVILLE 1.KENTUCKY • PROOF ■

IN THE SENSATIONAL NEW 3-D

GIFT BOX

Anywhere.. ..anytime... 
Coca-Cola is 

so refreshing

Du ring the months of Novembejiand December 
we will give a generous discount up to 40%.

‘Shaw.-JY -- - ' ■ •

One of your best 
food buys

(Liberal Terms)
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

Before you BUY—COMPARE our quality and prices!

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY 
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO STREET

PHONES 37-1574-5

Office Phone 37-3052 - Res. 38-1723 — 8-67M
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphle, Tens 
PORTRAITS — COPIES — COMMERCIALS

Office Phone ’7-3052 Res. Phone 88-1Ï22-8-678»
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Hä;-*-Bi
Prelate Stands To Lose

Permit To South Rhodesia
?

■ . I . .

LOS ANGELES (ANP) — Bishop Frederick D. Jordan of the 
AME Church has run into further complications centering on his 
attempt to enter southern Africa.

MEMBERS PARLEY —John Hay Whitney, Charles B. Delafield, Theadore F» 
among the notable members attending 
k. Whitney "nrcei veil the association's

DISTINGUISHED . .
Steinway, and Dr. Charles Spurgeon Johnson (left to right) were i
the recent banquet of the Hundred Year Association of New York. Whitney ---------- .... o
award in recognition of his outstanding achievements’for the advancement of New York. I>r. Johnson, 
president of Fisk University, introduced Whitney. Delafield, president of the association, welcomed new 
members, and Steinway, president of Steinway and Sons, celebrating 100 years of making fine pianos, 
spoke on behalf of members admitted during the past year. (Newspres« efr ). —

British Officers 
ReportOn Kenya

LONDON, England — IANP) .— 
Oliver Lyttleton recently, made a re
port on progress being made and 
plans for the future uf natives’in 
Kenya. .

In a speech before the House of 
Commons, the secretary of state for 
the colonies said the Mau Mau sit
uation today is not as bad as he 
feared it might be. but that it falls 
short of what he hoped it could be.

On plans for the future welfare 
-of Africans_iti_K<m,va. Lyttleton said 
the government planned' to usé more 
African labor, bring about land re- 

<form, help natives gel started in 
business and provide adult educa
tion and rural training.

However, against leaders of the 
Mau Mau, the British official said 
reprisals will be taken. One penalty 
be the loss of land which will be 
given to the Kikuyu tribe as a 
whole.

On progress against the Mau Mau. 
Lyttleton said in most areas secur
ity once again is the responsibility 
of the civil administration and po
lice. However, he admitted that some 
members of the secret society have 
merely gone to other areas. This 
transfer partially explains the situ
ation in Nairobi, he said.

As a means of preventing other 
outbreaks of Mau Mau activity in 
Nairobi, the government has made 
that city a special police district, 
with a commissioner of police, The 
Kikuyu reserves also are being close
ly administered. Mau Mau suppos
edly sprang from the Kikuyu tribe, 
which includes about 1,500,000 per
sons. j------------ -------------  _______

End School Segregation 
Electrical Workers Urge
FORT WAYNE, Ind.-r Folipwingl vernber 8, further asserted the con- 

an address by Herbert Hill, labor re- yention's “full support of the NA- 
lations assistant of the National As
sociation-. for the Advancement of 
Colored People, delegates', attending 
the annual convention of District 9 
of the International Union of Elec
trical and Radio- Workers, CIO, 
unanimoiftly passed a resolution “in 
support of the immediate abolition 
of racial segregation in the public 
schools ol' our country, whether such 
segregation be the result ol legal 

-enactmente—er—praetice-and—tradi
tion."

The resolution, adopted on No-

ACP in the great, national struggle 
to destroy the legal basis of racial 
segregation in the United States as 
being incompatible with the social 
goals and aspirations of the Ameri
can labor movement."

■ The convention voted a contri
bution of $100 to the NAACP "Fight 
ing Fund fur Freedom” and called 
upon all affiliate TÜEyîocals in the 
district, comprising Indiana and 
Michigan, "t.u aid and assist the

NO PROFIT
CHICAGO, ILL.— A bandit enter

ed a popcorn shop and asked for a 
bag of popcorn. As Miss Phyllis 
Carlson, a saleswoman held out the 
sack and rang up the sale, the rob-

'How To Relieve 
r Bronchitis s 

Creomulsion relieves promptly becausa 
it goes into the bronchial system tq 
help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchiat 
membranes. Guaranteed to please .youi 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of useq. t 

CREOMHIiSION 
nlirra Coujt», ChK) Coldi, Acutt Bronchitis

NAACP by providing financial con
tributions."

Fort Valley State Is 
Active In Community

FORT VALLEY, Ga. — The 
sphere of influence of Fort Valley 
State College iis' extended into 
many areas by faculty participa
tion in community affairs. During 
the past week, President Troup, 
attended the meeting of the- Asso
ciation of Land Grant Colleges 
and Universities in Columbus, 
Ohio. Locally, Dy. Troup and Dr. 
Ellison participated in the meet
ing of the Georgia Farm Bureau 
Federation at Camp John Hope 
On Sunday, Dean Blanchet de
livered the morning message at 
the. College Community- Center, 
and Dr. Crooks -was the “Youth 
Day” speaker' at Trinity Baptist 
Church.
—Mr__Bryant, and Mr. Bywaters
worked with the-' Fort Valley Hos
pital Authority in raising funds 
for the Peach County Hospital. As 
a result of the appeal to the fa
culty,. Dean McCall pledged $100 
to the newly opened hospital and 
other members of the faculty have 
subscribed generously to the drive.

Dean Blanchet- and Miss Lee 
served with the Southern Associa- 

- tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools in evaluating Turner High 
School in Atlanta.

Dean W. R. McCall was guest

minister recently at Dexter Ave
nue Baptist Church in Montgom
ery, Alabama.

Mr. W. O. Macomson who serves 
as statistician for the Georgia Ne
gro- Chamber of Commerce is as
sisting this group in the develop
ment of a training -program for 
the. improvement of business 
standards,

F. T. A. SPONSORS “HOW 
TO STUDY” SERIES

The W. E. B. DuBols chapter of 
the F. T. A. has sponsored a se-d 
ries of meetings on effective study 
habits. Professors Banks, Davis, 
Ellison and Myles have led in the 
series and pointed out ways of 

proving reading skills Mr. John 
Hutchins is president oi the chap- 

: ter and Mr. W-. Av Smith is ad
viser.
SENIORS MAKE BUSINESS- 
EDUCATIONAL TOUR

Sponsored by Mrs. A. O. Wil
liams, Miss E. Hayes, and Mr. W. 
A. Smith, a group of Fort Valley 
State seniors. journeyed to Atlanta 
last week to study and observe 
business and educational activi
ties in the capital city.

Southern Rhodesia has granted 
him a visa to enter that counti-y 
for 30 days, but Northern Rhodesia 
as yet has not acted on the Bishop’s 
request for a visa

The Southern Rhodesia permit is 
contingent upon Bishop Jordan’s 
filing a schedule of his entire trip, 
including visas granted for all the 
countries he will enter. So, unless 
Northern Rhodesia acts, the AME 
prelate of two African districts, may 
lose his Southern Rhodesia permit. 
VISA TO ENTER '

Bishop Jordan has made two at
tempts to enter Southern Rhodesia. 
The first ended when the govern
ment of Northern Rhodesia ground
ed Bishop Jordan on grounds he 
did not have a visa to enter that 
country.

Bishop Jordan' said at the time 
he had no intentions of entering 
Northern Rhodesia; consequently, 
he had not filed for a visa. He-did, 
however, have one for Southern 
Rhodesia. He intended going direct
ly there without stopping in North
ern, Rhodesia.

The bishop was assigned to pre
side over two AME Church dis
tricts in Africa by the quadrennial 
conference of the church held in 
Chicago in 1952. He, however, never 
has been allowed to preside over 
the districts.
OPPOSED ENTRANCE

Bishop Jordan has had trouble 
obtaining permission to enter Africa 
because of the racial situation pre
sent there. The South African gov
ernment. of Dr. Daniel F. Malan has 
consistently opposed his entrance. 
The' government wants the church 
to train a native African to run tire 
African districts.

A group of bishops last week 
went on record as opposing the 
apartheid (complete segregation) 
policies of Malan. The Bishops of 
the Church of the Province of South 
Africa (Anglican Church) in a state 
ment condemned the policies. The 
statement said.in part:

“We believe that it is morally 
wrong to follow a policy which has 
as its object the keeping of. any 
particular racial group irf a'perma
nent position of Inferiority, and we 
believe that racial discrimination 
as practiced in this country is di
rected to this end.
SYSTEM OF CASTE

"It is wrong that the opportuni
ties open to a man should be de-

which he belongs,', and not by his 
own character and abilities. Such a 
policy seems to us to lead to a sys
tem of caste against which the 
Christian church has always set its 
.ace. , .

"It has been suggested that It 
would be possible to keep the dif
ferent racial groups separated,-and 
yet to give each group equal oppor
tunities for economic and cultural 
development. We do not believe that 
this is practicable." •

Another church group is schedul-

.Church, which three years ago an
nounced its support of the apartheid 
program. The church has called a 
preliminary conference of white 

church leaders for November 17. 
The conference,, to be held at Pre
toria, will make plans for a national 
inter-church convention to be held, 
next year.on race relations.

Bishop Protests 
Fines, Arrests
For Membership

PANAMA CITY. RP. — (ANP) -v 
A bishop of the Halibethan church
es in Panama, in protesting the re
cent arrest and A)unlsliment by 
fines of. over 70 sjfiritual churches, 
woxshipérs in Colon has predicted 
the wrath of God to fall on the 
persecutors.

“The wrath of God shall fall up
on all those that disturb the spirit
ual churches,” he declared in a let
ter for publication.’

Asserting that the constitution of 
Panama guarantees freedom of wor 
ship for all religious groups and 
cults, Bishop Reginaldo Theodore 
James, said the pastor of the Colon 
Church, the Rev. .Earl Russell John 
who was arrested and fined $5 along 
with other worshippers for disturb
ing the peace, October 17-18, is a 
licensed clergyman and was ordain
ed by him.

Tlie Bishop said his people have 
been treated like a stock of pigs 
continuing:

“God is not asleep. Anti H we do 
not receive justice here, we will re
ceive it from God."

The spiritual churches, Bishop 
James' said, have been a means of 
saving a lot of men and women from 
committing crimes ahd have kept a 
lot of boys and girls off the streets.

The Bishop's protest deals with 
the arrest some three weeks ago of 
several cult leaders and members 
of the congregation 'at 3 A. M: the 
morning of October 18, in Colon, 
allegedly for disturbing the peace.

In a raid led by Night Court Judge 
Grinialdo of the. Colon district, the 
people, were hauled off, placed in 
jail and held without bail until the 
following night when, according to 
some, they were told they had been 
tried and fined $5 each.

Assemblyman Ernesto Estonoz of 
Colon said he had ordered the in
vestigation by the police department 
after the leaders and congregation 

. ___  _____ ________ had indulged in all sorts of relig-
ed, to take action on the race issue | ious orgies and heresies, creating a 
in Africa. It is the Dutci| Refolded disturbance far into the night.

PriWie Minister Malan is a mem
ber and former minister of the 
Dutch Reformed Church. The 
church is closely associated with his 
nationalist party.

A LITTLE SMALL, BUT Lt Richard Spaulding (right),
Air Force jet pilot just back from Korea, presents a plastic jet plane 
hobby model kit to Coley Wallace, heavyweight'contender and actor 
who plays the title role in “The. Joe Louis Story," at the'recent New 
York premiere of the film "Sabre Jet." Several hundred Air Force 
Jet pilots and movie stars attended the dual openings. (Newspress 
Photo.) ■ I '

McCarthyism, Greatest
Threat, Bishop Declares

CBS Prexy Resigns Frat 
Because Of Race Bars

NEW YORK — (ANP — Frank 
Stanton, president of the Colum
bia Broadcasting System resigned 
from the Phi Delta Theta fraterni- 
ty last week because of that or
ganization's 

~stnct!ons~on membership.
Stanton wlrote the- fraternity’s 

national headquarters a|t Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, that 

and 
fra- 
al- 

per-

TC

tern headquarters in New York, 
Stanton’s racial policy is well 
kpown. Without fanfare or adver
tising, Negroes have been absorb
ed in the far flung radio system 

ith—in-produc-

COLUMBIA, S. C.—“The great-, 
est threat to our America way of 
life, it seems is McCarthyism"- de
clared Bishop Frank Madison Reid 
at the annual sessions of the Co
lumbia Conference of" the African 
Methodist Church now convening 

-at- St—James-Church--------- - _—_
VOTING RIGHT

Speaking at another session on 
politics, Bishop Reid urged a united 
front at the polls and was heard to 
say, "We-do not believe in block 
voting, but' we certainly believe in 
all voting lor the things that will 
be of the best interest for our peo
ple and for our communities. Vot
ing right- is not block voting, it is 
merely exercising your right of ap- . 
preciation of the things which are 
good and which are true.’.’
GREATEST THREAT

In his message Bishop Reid had 
fears that McCarthyism is a threat 
of religious wars in- our nation and 
asserted that “The greatest threat 
to our American way of life, it 
seems, is McCarthyism. I am afraid 
that the idea of McCarthyism is 
not as much of a defense against 
Communism as it. is a camouflage 
offensive for a religious battle of 
ideologies, that if permitted to con
tinue, will tear this nation, of ours 
to peices in a battle between Roman 
Catholicism and our Protestant

Perry Howard 
Still Controls
Miss. Patronage

WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Perry 
W. Howard last week spiked rumors 
that he may be stripped of his pa
tronage power.

The GOP national.committeeman. 
from Mississippi said th3t neither 
the White House or the GOP na-' 
tlonal committee had given him any; 
indication that such a move was in! 
the offing.

"I have too much confidence1 in1 
the President to believe thaThe will1 
accept the ‘Lilly White' In the ' 
South, which proved. so disastrous 
to the Republican party under Hoo
ver," Howard asserted.

"I have had no such word from 
the White House or the chairman of 
the 'GOP National Committee, and 
unless and until I have such word, 
I have no comment whatsoever,” he 
added.

Howard recently won a court vic
tory over the "Lilly White” group 
over whether that group or his 
"Black .and Tan" faction was the 
official' GOP party in Mississippi.

The court ruled that the "Black 
and Tan", an almost all-Negro or
ganization, was the real Republican 
party of the state. The "Lilly White’ 
group is composed of white persons.

In commenting on the. decision 
recognizing Howard as the head of 
the real GOP party, a white editor 
for the Jackson Daily News, sup
ported Howard's claim. Among oth
er things, the editor said:

"If we are to have a Republican 
party in Mississippi Perry Howard 
is entitled, because of long and faith 
ful service and the rule of seniority ■ 
to be its titular head.

“Perry .is a damned-sight better 
Republican than those who are try
ing to take his job away from him 
Moreover, boys, you gotta join up 
with-Perry. He isn’t doing any join
ing up with you. Politics being what 
it is, that’s how it*'is ’’

1

1

ber grabbed $147 irom the cash re
gister' and fled. Bystanders .and a 
traffic Cop -chased thè man, who 
shed his coat, rah into a subway 
station and jumped into a train 
just as it pulled out. In the discard 
ed jacket however th» police found 
$17'7.37.

Progress Being 
Made Against 
Racial Bars

University in Oxford, Ohio, 
his action stemmed “directly 
solely from an article of the 
ternityls constitution1’ which 
legedly bars membership to 
sons “not of pure Aryan blood.’

Stanton said he had been try
ing unsuccessfully for years to 
have the fraternity’s constitution 
changed in regard to membership. 
He said his letter of resignation 
was “in effect,-an admission of de
feat.” . ■— —-

At Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

Several upper, echelon CBS offi
cials have Negro secretaries and 
throughout the big building on 
Madison Avenue,- colored workers 
are employed in many capacities.

Even in the technical produc
tion end, CBS has moved ahead in 
hiring and actually putting color
ed workers on its staff. In the. pub
lic relations department of the ra
dio division, it is noticeable that 
a colored, writer works fin close 
conjunction with the staff and has 
as his regular assignment 20 radio 

. shows.
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RECIPEheritage. .
It is not surprising to me 

those associated with the idea and 
the philosophy of Mr. McCarthy 
Could find 7,000 Protestant minis
ters to criticize- and not a single 
Roman Catholic priest, for Mr., Mc
Carthy is a Roman Catholic and he 
would not be permitted“by"his~faittr 
to venture any criticism of his 
priesthood.
DEAR AND TRUE

What I have been surprised, how
ever is that our government would 
go so far as to encourage anyone 
to give ear to the dictatorship po
licy of a church headed up in a 
foreign country. To think of al
lowing loyal, true and ' devoted 
Americans whose only allegiance 
happens to‘be to everything dear 
and true to our American way of 
lite to be attacked is hardly con
ceivable..

I believe most of its know nothing 
but America, love no other country 
but America, and it grieves us to 
think that after all these years we 
would have to look to Rome for 
dictation as has been suggested by 
the idea of* having an Ambassador 
to the Vatican.

Instead of oppressing our Protes
tant ministry we ought to be seek
ing to make Americans free from 
outside interference whether it be 

-a-chweh-orthe state. —----------------
—Among-tne-visilmg Bishops_at.the_ 
.sessions _are Bishop Reverdy Cas
sius Ransqm of Ohio, the oldest 
Bishop in the AME church who is 
approaching the century mark, Bi
shop George W. Baker who presid
es over the industrial midwest 
which takes in such cities at De
troit, Indianapolis and Chicago.

Hundreds have crowded into the 
church each day as an indication 
of their faith in the leadership of 
the church which boasts of more 
than 125,000 members and com
municants in South Carolina.

The annual sessions of the Co
lumbia. Conference will close. Sun
day with the reading of appoint
ments by Bishop.Reid. Sunday ses
sions will be held in the. Columbia 
Township Auditorium.

dg “PwtíínA

There Just isn’t anything that 
smells, quite as good as a pumpkin 
pie fresh from,the oven — or any? 
thing that tastes quite as good as , 
pumpkin pie, this time of the year! 
I’ve already made several, using my 
favorite Pet Evaporated Milk recipe. 
But they’re So good, they don’t last 
long at our house.........and I know
I’ll be making a lot more before the 
season’s over! Fortunately, a big, 
golden-brown pumpkin pie Is" easy 
to make, ahd thrifty, with my Pet 
recipe, it takes no butter,, no cream, 
and just one egg. But what a won- ■ 
derful pumpkin pie it makes! The 
flavor’s a smooth blend of pumpkin 
and spice. The filling is creamy-tex- 
tured, rich. In fact, whenever I serve 
it to my friends, they all say it's 
the best pumpkin pie they’ve ever 
tasted! Even if you’ve never baked 
a pumpkin pie before, or have had 
bad luck with other recipes, I know 
you can make a perfect pumpkin pie 
with tills recipe. Try it "Soon .........
and .be ready for plenty of compli- 

-ments!------------ -- --- -----—------- ---------
 PUMPKIN PIEstatistics—but-that- there is some 

doubt whether he-will appear.
PROBATION OFFICER

Initial hearings are to continue 
for three to five days.

Hendrickson stated that testi
mony by Anslinger and Dr. Elio't 
will be supplemented by commen
taries from -¿.‘people who work in 
different kinds of vineyards" in 
every part of. the country.

Included will be a psychiatrist, a 
Juvenile court judge, a police of
ficer, a housewife, a probation of
ficer, an anthropologist, a soci
ologist, a social worker, and the sur 
perintendent of a training school 
for delinquent girls.

fl__ 3-4 cup brown sugar
1 Tablespoon Flour
1-2 Teaspoon Salt
2 1-4 Teaspoons Pumpkin
Piè Spice
1 1-2 cups cooked or canned

Pumpkin '
1 1-2 cups Pet Evaporated Milk
1 slightly beaten Egg
2 tablespoons dark Molasses
Turn on oven and set at very hot 

(450). Mix sugar, flour, salt, and 
pumpkin pie spice in a bowl. Add 
pumpkin, milk, egg, and molasses 
and "stir until smooth. Pour into 
pie pan lined with unbaked pastry 
made from pie erust mix, Bake-15 
minutes, then reduce heat to mod
erately, slow (325). Bake 40 minutes 
or until firm. Cool before serving.Experts To Tell Senate 

Story On Delinquency
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ADIES!BALTIMORE. Md. —■ The right 
of every American to enjoy freedom 
to seek the truth is still limited, but 
substantial -progress“ in removing -t 
superficial and arbitrary handicaps 
which have hindered democracy is 
being made, Dr. John H. Fischer, 
school superintendent,'said Wednes
day.-' '■

Dr. Fischer delivered .the address 
during an American Education Week 
assembly held at Morgan State Col
lege.

Discussing “Good Schools Are 
Your Responsibility,” the—public 
school official, stated' that freedom 
is one of the nation's greatest gifts 
and that- it must be nurtured by 
each new generation.

“We have the gift to seek pro
gress,” Dr. Fischer emphasized, and 
declared that progress will be made 
only to the extent to which we be
lieve that "people aré good.”

He called America's educational 
system, which guarantees an educa
tion for each child, the finest In the 
world, and said that “no other sys
tem can compare with our high 
school educational system.”

Dr. Fischer was introduced by Dr. 
Houston R. Jackson, assistant su
perintendent. Other program parti
cipants were Isaiah Fletcher, presi
dent of the Milton Lewis Calloway 
Chapter of Future Teachers' of 
America. Dr. Gladyce H. Bradley, 

i James S. Kennedy, .and President 
1 Martin D. Jenkiips, _____

WILL GIVE TESTIMONY_____
Hendrickson said U. S. Narcotics 

Commissioner Harry J. Anslinger 
will give testimony about-teenage 
drug addiction. . - .

Tile chairman also ' announced 
that Dr. Martha Eliot, head of the 
U. S. Children’s Bureau, will be 
called to sketch in some details of 
what Hendrickson called a "broad 
picture" of juvenile crime.

A committee aide said-the group 
hopes to hear from FBI Director 

- J—Edgar Hoover on Juvenile crime

WASHINGTON — (INSs—-Wit
nesses ranging from psychiatrists 
-tn-Lhniisewives ahd anthropqlogists 
will tell Senate Investigators next 
week what they know about juven
ile delinquency in the United 
States. . ' .

Chairman Robert C. Hendrick
son (R) N. J., of the Judiciary 
Subcommittee conducting the in
quiry said today the hearings start
ing Wednesday will produce wit
nesses representing a cross-section 
of American-life.-
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on,^—strand* 
(up to 4 inches)

You-get a waterproof job and 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days or more. n

KONGOLENE
Is the.original hair straightens^

USE ONLY

•A

Which

STILL LEADING AFTER
40 consecutive year»

Ask for Kongofcne u 
_any drug store. 
Use only as label directs.

If your JmiiiU u»*ù

KONGO CHEMICAL CO.. Mtj. 
204V^mIÌUH Stern« .
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has that MONTHLY LOOK?
EYES SHOW CRAMPS, “NERVES , MISERY Cardui each day helps build strength 

.’.¿-4. l:j„ so resistance may be greater each
You, too, may .be *,? months nervousness and suffering lea«

and less. Look more natural—feel and 
sleep better. Ask your dealer for 
Cardui. (Say:“card-you-eye"), 
*Many scientists estimate that at soma 

wuw wuv ---------- time during Ufa 1 out of tverg 9 woman• tale nerves and cramps—hfts that suffers from monthly diacomfort.
monthly look”.* -----l_

Take Cardui, » «pedal^medicine’ 
trusted by thousands of women, girls 
to help insure against cy mp»»

that tired, nervous, jittery look each 
month no matter how much "make-up 
jrqu use. Keep your secret safe during 
r‘nioBe” days-don’t be the one girl m 
three who shows the strain from tell-
monthly look”.* ;

CARDI!

You can make your du!!, 
dry. hard-to-manage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and sec 
how it brings out highlights. 
With Pluko your hair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be
comes so easy to arrange.

PUT UP m A GLASS JAR, AND 
PACKED IN A RED AND 

YELLOW CARTON.
Mr for 3 MJUI

Ar yoar aagtMaoJ Jng »• 
KONGO CHEMICAL CO, ING 

NEW YORK 27. H. Y.
You Eamomlft 
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i- 76 Million Dollars Needed In 1954 To Fight Polio.
Warren Writes
First Opinion 
For High Court

WASHINGTON — (ANP) 
Chief Justice Euri Warren delivered 
his fir^t U. S. Supreme court opin
ion last week in the case of Hugh 
A. Vorls, deputy commissioner of 
tire Bureau of Employees Compen
sation of the Department of Labor 
against Charles Elkel and B. D. Har
ris, doing business as the Southern 
Stevedoring and Contracting com
pany.

In this case, Earl Porter, a steve
dore employed by the company, was 
struck by an electric fixture in De
cember, 1949 while loading equip
ment in the hold of the S. S. South
ern States. The loading equipment 

Knick an electric fixture which, in
•eaklng, Ignited some’ sulphur and 

created a flash .fire. The men fled 
in terror from the hole and while 
Porter was on the ladder lie was 
struck by a beam and knocked to the 
floor, with resulting Injuries to his 
back and shoulder.

Several workmen on the steve
doring gang saw Porter on deck im
mediately after the injury and rea
lized that he was unable to walk. 
Some of his fellow workers carried 
him to a nearby automobile and his 
foreman, Ernest Wisby, drove him 
home.

When Porter asked to be carried 
to a doctor he Was told that he 
could not reach one until. 7 o'clock 
the following morning. Porter is 
said to have' then crawled into the 
housè instead of walking because of 
the pain he suffered. Wisby .did not 
return to take the claimant to the 

(doctor the next morning, and after 
two or three days when he request
ed medical treatment Wisby is said 
to have told him that only the time
keeper had the authority to send 
him to a doctor.

4 ” - '

HEAD MAN OF MANHATTAN — Mr. and Mrs. Hulun E. Jack 
exhibited smiles of confidence on election morn as they veted near 
their Harlem home. By tlie end of the day, Jack, wl.o eaiiie to this
country from the West Indies at tho age ot 17, became the Ilrst Nigro 
Borough President In New York City’s history. At the age ot 46 he 
holds one of the most hnpoitant municipal position» Tn the world'» 
U>»c»t citie*. INewtpres» PmU.)

Over 300 Persons Attend
Convention At Tuskegee

Huían Jack Has 
Big Position

NEW YORK — (ANP) — When 
Hulan Jack takes office on January 
1, 1954 as Borough President of the 
Borough of Manhattan, he will be 
the first Negro on the Board of 
Estimate, the top policy making 
jody of the world's second largest 
:ity. _________L____ '___ —

As Borough president, Jack will 
kive direct charge of 1,721 employes 
many of whom will be appointed, 
but his main tasks will be the up
keep of Manhattan Bordugh's more 
than 500 miles of streets and a like 

rileage of sewers. ’
The salary is $25,000 per annum.

GI s Come To Aide Of 
Mentally III
. FRANKFURT, Germany -' (ANP) 
— Thb lot of some 51 mentally de
ficient children today is brighter 
because of the efforts of some Negro 
soldiers stationed at nearby Darm- 
stadt-eberstadt. ’ '

The soldiers, members' of the Unit
ed States Army 547th Engineer. Com 
bat battalion, started contributing 
money, toys and food to the chil
dren, offsprings of parents Adolph 
Hitler brought from all parts of Eu
rope, as slave labor,, last Christmas.

Housed in a new wing of the 
Goddelau mental home, the chll- 
dren range in age from 4 to 13. 
When the new wing was openeq, 
most of the children were without 
clothes or the yudimentc which made 
life happy for children, according to 
Tom Mutters, in charge of the hos
pital. He also is liaison officer for 
the International Refugee Organi
zation which built the wing at a

NAACP PLEASED BY
BAN ON SEGREGATION

NEW YORK — .The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People is “greatly pleased" 
by President Eisenhower's announce 
ment that the Navy’s non-segregn- 
tion policy is now “completely ef
fective,” Walter White, NAACP ex
ecutive secretary, said recently.

: “This is most commendable," lie 
declared, "and demonstrates what 

. can be done through courageous, de
cisive action.”

■ In his announcement, the Presi- 
dent said that Robert B. Anderson, 
secretary ofThe-Navy, reporterllhat

/ of Bo Navy installations on federal- 
O,-owned property in the. South, 

nly one, Charleston; S. C„ retain
ed partial segregation. At Newport 

' News, there was segregation in lava-
.

’ THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
INITIAL NOTE PAPER

24 Sheets 514x814, fine quality paper, 
with your initial Thermographed 
(raised printing) in gold; 12 sheets 
blank; and 24 envelopes.(No. I, Q, V, 
ckyboxed$1.00 
4 BoYes $3. postpaid, cash with order 
LYNN CARD COJIutchinson 2,Minn

tory facilities in ntfa-federal proper
ty used by Navy personnel. Condi
tions at these two installations will 
be remedied either next month or 
early in January, Secretary Ander
son reported. In making the an
nouncement, President Eisenhower 
congratulated tlie Navy Secretary 
“on a job very well done."

Mr. White expressed ‘“regret at 
the' unnecessary and possibly harm
ful delay in eluiiinatlng segregated 
washrooms at the Charleston Navy 
Yard and washrooms and toilets in 
a building located on uun-feaeiai 
property .by_xhe_Naty at Newport 
News. '

. . \
"It is difficult," he continued, "for 

us to understand why elimination of 
this segregation cannot be achieved 
immediately. It seems to us that all 
that needs to be done is to remove 
tlie Jim Crow signs which should 
be a matter of minutes. We (ear that 
such gradualism may be interpret
ed by the proponents of segregation 
as weakness on the part of the Navy 
and an invitation to further delay. 
We hope that Secretary Anderson 
will act vigorously to eliminate these 
last vestiges of indefensible segre
gation.”

Youngsters
cost of some $30,090

The money the UN commission 
for Refugees provided for the care 
of the children was not enough; 
consequently, the lot of the inmates 
probably would have remained a 
sorry one if the Negro Ci. I’.'s had 
not come to their aid.

Hearing of the plight of the chil
dren, the soldiers Responded by col
lecting money and donation invalid 
beds. This occurred just prior to 
Christmas 1952. And since then the 
soldiers have consistently he'ped the 
hospital..

During the winter months which 
followed, they-made-anothor dona
tion of money. At Easter there’ were 
more toys and candy. And still later 
the group of the 547th constructed 
a play ground fully equipped for the 
boys.’

ill praising the . contribution of 
the soldiers to tlie happiness ol’ tlie 
displaced mentally ill boys, Charles 
Pearman-Wilson, UN Commissioner 
said in part:’ ■ ■

Tlie joy which has been brought 
into the lives of over '50 children 
has been entirely due to the initia
tive and kindness of these United 
States soldiers.

BY WILLIAM GORDON
" Managing'Editor, Atlanta Daily World

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Alar—(SNS)— Upwards of 76 million 
dollars will'be needed to hblp fight polio in 1954. This fact was 
brought out during the recent pre-campaign conference of the 
National foundajion for Infantile Paralysis held on the campus 
of Tuskegee Institute.

After five years ot the worst po
lio. outbreak in History, more pa
tients, roughly 270,000 of them, 
will be needing all the dimes and 
dollars availably to help nurse 
them back to normal life.
MOST ARE YOUNGSTERS

Miany of these patients, it was 
disclosed, are youngsters who have 
not yet reached their tenth birth
day . ’/ \ . . . - .

Under the supervision of Char- . 
les H. Bynum, director of Inter
racial Activities, mote than ...300 
persons from 17 different states 
cairje to Tuskegee November 9— 
10 to. ret a better knowledge of 
organizational methods for fund ■ 
raising. Headed by Mr. Bynum, 
many of these people shared in 
discussions, pointing out how they 
met tlie crisis in their respective 
communities and liow they stimu
lated interest in fund raising to 
fivht polio.
SEVENTH IN SERIES

The Tuskegee conference war. 
the seventh In the series of. meet
ings. Many ¿f those Who came 
to the recent conference had been 
working in the Interest of Infan
tile paralysis, ever since the foun
dation had its Inception. Pin 
awards were given those with ov
er five years longevity.

After more than fifteen years of 
fighting the disease, the American 
people, have for the first time, 
taken the . offensive against the 
dreaded disease, ■ conference dele
gates were told. This has. been 
mSde poaslble because of the fol
lowing:
PATIENT CARE

First of all, there Is the vast 
program of pntlent care, maintain
ed by the National Foundation 
The March of Dimes money helps 
in paying for the cost of polio 
victims who need assistance. This 
is carried on regardless of race, 
creed or color. The stories behind 
the work of the Foundation's pa
tient. care program are numerous.
“POSTER GIRL”

Little- Cynthia Musgrove 
Pompano Beach, Fin., and 
tpcster girl" for, the 1954

of 
the 

cani-
palgn.Ts an example of what the 
National Foundation is doing for 
polio victims. When she was still 
quite a baby, she was stricken with 
póllo. The local chapter was noti
fied and she was placed in a lo
cal hosoltal near her.home. In less 
than eleven months, the-Founda
tion spent more than $5,009 on 
this child. When this is multiplied 
by the vast patient. load of 270,000, 
the number .the Foundation is sup
porting from year to year;’ . the 
need for funds is further drama
tized
GAMBIA GLOBULIN

The program of scientific re-
Here is a case of human under

standing and charity in the real' 
meaning of the words. It Is not the

a 
coun
them

action' of one man but that of 
group of foreign soldiers in a 
try completely unfamiliar to 
in every way.

The U. S. soldiers of the 
Engineer Battalion learned __ „, 

•small spot of tlie deepest depression | 
on. the refugee world, and of their. 
owy free will they, eliminated this 
depression. . . '

547t.h 
oi a

Despite the generosity of the cob 
eti soldiers, the home lor the h«ivs ' •ored soldiers, tile home lor the boys I 

still is in need of lands. I

Christian Science

Lesson Sermon

i
Í

■tfOBK DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR IN YOUR SKIN 
BEGINS TO BRING b«>“- LIGHTER

ingredient works directly on 
ilie“cdI6r’ih your skin— 
makes if shades lighter— 
and this bleaching action 
goes right into the layer in 
your skin where skin color 
is regulated. Yes, Black and 
White Bleachiog Cream’s 
amazing action—a result of 
regular dressi ng table use as 
directed—helps you have the 
shades lighter, smoother, 
softer skin you’ve’always 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method of 
lightening skin. Don’t wait, 
buy a ¡ar today!

“Remarkable,” “Amazing, 
that’s what you'll say about 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream! Now 3 times strong-

For thrilling 
resulti—start 

turni it ¡¿fail

That man’s true nature is found 
only in his reflection of God’ will be 
emphasized at Christian Science 
services Sunday, November 22nd in. 
the Lesson-Sermon entitled "SOUL 
AND BODY." The Christian Science 
Society of Atlanta extends a cordial 
welcome to all..

The Golden Text is from Matthew 
(6:22) "The light of the body is the 
eye: if therefore thine eye be sin
gle, thy whole body shall be full ol 
light."

The Bible reading includes the 
account from Matthew, of Jesus

BLACK iE WHITE
•■À'/;".’/-' -. : 7 ■

search is another- feature bf 
National / Foundation, This 
been maintained through grants 
to medical schools and research, 
laboratories. Through this method 
the discovery of . Gamma Globulin 
was brought about. To date, Gam
ma Globulin is the most effective 
preventive against the crippling 
effects Of polio.

It was also through such a 
. method It was discovered that po
lio virus can be grown In test
tube cultures or lion-nervous tis
sues. Tills’brings promise of an 
effective polio vaccine.
FIELD TESTS

Tlie effective lise ’ of Gamma 
Globulin was brouglit .out. .last 
year when a wide-spread polio epi
demic broke out in several parts 
of- the country. Fifty-five thous
and children took part ■ in a dra
matic series of field tests. . The 
parents of the .children volunteer
ed to take their .' youngsters ’ to 
field clinics set- up to test, the ef
forts of Gamma Globulin, not 
knowing at the time that the dis
covery would protect them against 
knowing at the time that the 
polio. . .

Tlie tests did prove, that in 
of epidemics; children can be 
tected against polio for about five 
weeks. Gamma Globulin fs no 
drug or chemical, Foundation of
ficials say.. It is a fraction of hu
man blood, i ■
TRAINING PROGRAM

The March of Dimes program 
also provides for the training of 
physicians, nurses, physical thera
pists and other medical personnel. 
Through such a program scholar
ships and special grants are made 
available to young Negro medical 
and nursing stiidents interested in 
further study in. this field. Local 
Foundation chapters and county 
directors ■ can furnish the neces
sary informating pointing up the 
requlrenients and disqualifications 
needed to obtain scholarships.

Out of 6.000 applicants to date, 
ed in the field of -physical thera- 
over 2,000 people have been traln- 
py alone. Negroes have shared in 
this scholarship fund.

j
FIFTY-FIFTY BRIDGE

When the National Foundation 
had its inception 16 years ago, the 
desire was to spilt all funds raised 
by local chapters on a fifty-fifty 
basis. Epidemics, the growing pa
tient load and other difficulties 
prevented this. Today, more than 
70 per cent of the total amount of 
money raised on a national level 
goes back to help chapters. The 
National Foundation actually gets 
less than 30 per cent of the funds.

BAPTISTS CONVERSE WITH DR. GARRISON - 
Shawn conversing with Dr. Searcy S. Garrison, 
president, Georgia Baptist Convention, white,, 
i’uesçlay at Ebenezer Baptist Churclr during the 
annual session ôf Général Missionary Baptist 
convention of Georgia where lie pleaded for
unification among Negro Baptists are reading

from left to right: Rev. Tuscliereau Arnold, pub
lic relations director; Mrs. Maxine Moon, Savan
nah; Dr. Garrison and Dr. t. A. Pinkston, 16-year 
president and first viie president of the National 
Baptist Convei lion USA, Inc.

Ga.

dis-

News Of

Women

federated

B REESE,BY MAMIE
(Send news to 614 Whitney Ave

nue. Albany, Ga.)

Georgia Federation Day has been 
set for Sunday', November 29 and 
all Clubs throughout the state will 
observe ’ tfle occasion—with—t 
programs. Many are planning city
wide teas, group worship and radio 
presentations as features of their 
special activities. It is hoped that 
this overall observance will be car- 
lied out in the most sincere spirit 
in all of the club communities. Why 
not designate this week as one In 
which you will organize a new club 
in your city or in some city in which 
there Is no Federated group.

Don't rush 
outside.

right after 
bombing.

Obey wardens 
assigned si

Obey These Atomic 
Bomb Attack 

Reminders*

¡èJ

Drofttc floor... 
get under bed, desk- 

gj’ or work-bench.

Dont take chances pith 
-food or vJater in open 
co irta i n er s.

‘For further air raid instructions, get your 

1954 ST. JOSEPH CALENDAR, 
HMUUC. WEATKtR CHART. FREE. FROM YOUR 1AV0BITE DRUG OEAIER.

ing with- this verse: “But when the 
multitudes saw it, they marvelled, 
and glorified God, which had given 
such power unto men". (Matthew 
9:8).

The following passage will be read 
from "Sclenpe and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The spiritual man's con- 

- sciousncss-and-individuality-are re- - 
flections of, God. They are the 
emanations of Him who is Life. 
Truth, and Love. Immortal man is 
not and never was materia), but al
ways spiritual nnd eternal” (336:141.

Are You ACHING?'
Why Not Take A Sulphur Bath 

In Your Own Home Today?. 
Whv Go To Hot Springs .

For RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS 
LUMBAGO, SKIN DISEASES 

ACHES AND PAINS
We sell the cure, order It today, 
a bottle of Sulfa-Bath at $2.50 
cash or C,O.D. $3.00 post paid. 
Results In seven days or money 
cheerfully refunded. .

ALLIED PHARMACAL CO.
. ' P. O. Box 7771

■ ..... Chicago 80, IÜ; a. ■ ’

Jenkins, Illinois Solon 
Is Denied Judgeship Post

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Charles he Is said to be considering other 
J. Jenkins, state representative who ” 
lost his bld for one Judgeship, will 
not be appointed to the Municipal 
court vacancy because of legal tech
nicalities. ' lqg*|

Rep. Jenkins was a candidate in 
the Nov, 3 elections for judge o( 
Superior court. A Republican, he 
lost tlie race. After the elections, 
however, Gov. William Stratton said 
lie would nppdhit Jenkins to a Mu
nicipal court vacancy.

But It seems that tile Illinois Con
stitution prohibits such ah appoint
ment during tlie • terin of a state 
legislator. Jenkins is.closing his last 
term with the Illinois legislature.

Because ol’ ills pliins to retire, tlie 
veteran legislator sought the’ Super-

Negroes for tire post.
Among those rumored as possible 

candidates for the Judgeship are:
Willie E. King, Republican com

mitteeman: Euclid Taylor, former 
assistant state’s attorney: Archi
bald Carey, alternian, minister and 
currently UN delegate; J. Ernest 
Wilkins, Benjamin H. Crockett and .• 
William A Booker. All are alter-/ 
neys.

, . lor court.judgeship.
Vttlltu T,.

A full agenda has been prepared 
for the approaching Executive Board 
Meeting of the Oporgla Federation 
which yill be held on Saturday, De
cember 12 at the Training School for 
Colored Girls Just beyond the city 
limits of Macon. Miss Stevenson 
and the girls at the school are mak
ing elaborate plans for our enter
tainment. (In a conference witli 
Miss Stevenson Inst week she ex
pressed the Urgent need lor a cou
ple who would accept employment 
at the .Institution. A modernly fur
nished cottage is’available .for their 
convenience),

In the elections the Republicans 
made poor showing among the South 
side's Negro population, which in 
the main is Democratic. Although 
Jenkins has been’described/by both 
Democrats and Republicans as "one 
politician in a million" niosjt color
ed persons refused to scratch their 

• ballot and vole for him'. ;■

His illustrious career in the legis
lature included a' chairmanship of 
the important.Appropriations Com
mittee and the authorship of one 
of the most, important, bills to 'be 
passed by the Legislature. Il is the 
Jenkins Amendment which stops 
funds to schools in the state which 
deny admittance to persons because 
of their race,'religion''or’ national 
origin. The amendment is credit
ed with being tile main force toward 
breaking down segregation in most 
Illinois schools.' ‘ '

Although Gov. Stratton now will 
not be ub(e to uppoliil Jenkins' to 
tlie vacancy on. the Municipal court

• ' . " i ■ . ■
-—-V--------------------y—-. -------------------- ...------—

ed with the organlzulion since she

Our. state historian, Mrs. Nimmons 
of Griffin, is still, seeking authentic 
data that will bring our organiza
tion history up to’ date. We Rope, 
that-this can be dune within the 
next few months as we plan to stage 
a pageant depicting our activities 
through tlie years at- our 1954 con
vention in Albany.

Suppose you wanted to brief yourself and your family. quickly 
“what to do and what not' to do in case of an atomic bomb attack.”

Suppose, too, that you wanted to keep a brief and helpful summary 
of air raid instructions where you could conveniently pill your hands on

on

It was interesting to have Miss 
Mabel Evans, who is-a native of 
Terre Haute, Indiana visit in the 
city two days this week. She is the 
daughter of a pioneer clubwoman, 
on the national level. Iler mother, 
the late Mrs. Alice Wilson Evans, 
was at one time president of the 
North Central Region of the Na
tional Association as well aj chair
man of the Executive Board of the 
National.

Miss Evans too has been affiliat-

it at a moment's notice.___ ' ■__ ____ ' . ■ , 1
Where is more of an opportune source to refer to such timely advice 

on saving the lives of yourself and your loved ones than in a calendar, 
hanging handlly1n-your"liome_ttnd containing a printed air raid chart ~ 
and atomic bomb attack safety precautions? 1

Such is" one of the outstanding new. features in the 1954 St. Joseph 
Calendar, Almanac, Weather Chart, now available, free for the asking, 
at your drug dealer.

On the back page of the 1954 St. Joseph Calendar is a replica of the 
official Civil Defense Air Raid Instructions Chart with suggestions on 
what to do.in this emergency in the home, at work, at school, in the open 
and in vehicles. Printed alongside are some “do’s" and “dont's” for pres- 

-ervation of-life and-property in the event of amitomic-bomb-attack.—•—
Among the simpfe things to do during the ordeal of an atomic bomb 

raid, the 1954~Stl Joseph Calendar suggests: “Drop flat on ground or 
floor to keep from being tossed about and to lessen the chances of being 
struck by failing and flying objects.” And among the “don’t’s” is this ad
vice: “Don’t take chances with food or water in open containers. When' 
there is reason to believe they may be contaminated, stick to canned ot 
bottled things, if possible.” » -

The air raid safety instructions are just one of many informative fea. 
tures found in the 1954 St. Joseph Calendar, Almanac, Weather Chart/ 
which also contains daily weather forecasts, planting and fishing charts, 
times of sunrises and sunsets, moon phases, signs of the Zodiac with 
horoscopes and other practical knowledge.

Your drug dealer will supply you free with a 1954 St. Joseph Calendar, 
Almanac, Weather Chart, or write directly to Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.

Soothes Protects Relieves
A' * _ttKSUONr Minor Skin Irritations 

Chafe-Scalds- 
JraFMr Simple Culs-Chap 

Scrapes-Dry Nostrils
WOfilDS lARLtSTSEtllNft MÎR01EUM. JEUY AT lOf 

«Ave hfN MOHf OH 25< 81Zf

/<...

------------- <r—

THIRD SET OF TWINS
BOSTON. WASS- Kidded by his 

ductor sime bis second set of twins 
were bom on April Fool's Day, 1951 
Ralph Trufiint thought Dr. Frank 
Golden was just fooling when he 
reported birth of twin daughters... 
to liis wife recently. It wasnt any 
joke, tho Two five-pound daugh
ters Joined’Christine and Dolores ' 
5. and Robert and Richard, 2, as 
members of the Trufant family ’ ?

Frightened
Can’t Breathe? 
Get Asthmatic Relief in Minutes 

Don't let BathmatIc attack* terrify yoq» 
Rince 1868 Dr. Guild’« Green Mountain 
Aathmatic Compound or Atthmatl* 
Cigarette» have given amazingly faat reliât 
Io thuuaands of aathmallo auffereri. Helps 
•top agonizing gaaplng for breath» 
wheezing, coughing of bronchial Uthinati« 
attack» aa wonderful medication» rtlax. 
clear breathing tube»-let« you breath*» 
K«p again. So eu»y. ao quick, to «oothhif. 

day —try Dr. Guild'« Green MounFala 
-Aathmatio Compound oj* Aathmait* 
Clgar«tt*a. At all drur «tore*.

Blue, tacs tir. Guild*. Grevi! Mountain 
Ceojl’vunJ or AitbmaUa /

fOU CAN HAVt YOUB NAOt 
fttftCTlïMArCtigï .

was In lier-ieensr-At-preserit she. is 
-aisuciated—with—the—Wheal— blour 
Institute, the ‘first Negro to be .em
ployed as Nutritionist with tlie In
stitute.. She conducted.a twp day' 
lecture series ui. Albany State Col
lege and made brief visits to the 
Monroe High School, tlie : River' 
Road Elementary School and the 
Dougherty County Fair where .sev
eral educational exhibits were dis
played by communities, schools and 
individuals.

C O R N W A S T E
CORNWASTE Is an old -corn and bunion 
remover; CORNWASTE Is <tiarRnf«“>d tn 
remove your corn wi(h the root. All you 
do is follow directions on the bottle. IT 
CORN.WASTE- does not remove corn within 
IX hours, return unused portion within 311 
days and your money will be refunded. Ask 
vour drurrist for CORN WASTE; CORN
WASTE will alsp remove athlete's foot. If 
your drugstore docs dot have CORNWASTE 
mall $|.gñ to I*. O. Box 1378. Hollywood 28, 
Calif. ,

And hnjoy Mere Pleasant Periods Of Greater Comfort
If you’re suffering the annoying pain of rheu
matism, neuritis, muscle aches, arthritis, help 
yourself to greater comfort fast with the 
proved salicylate action of C-2223. Thousands 
keep it handy, use it regularly, time, and time 
again whenever the pain makes them miser
able. Many call C-2223 “the old reliable.” Price 
of first bottle back if not satisfied. Today, for 
pain relief you’ll always welcome, get C-2223.• ", k,

MOROLINK PRESCRIPTION 
TYPE RELIEF 

FOR 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

■IW«w

I

9
V
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THE ALL-AROUND R0U.V. 
Tbit attachment ita time and MMf' 
user/Weu it and Clithihde the Mt .w-.cr. wcu ii ana eliminate UM ZMr v 
euity lor conauntl? curling yomqMJ 
hair. Tbia will give it time to giw.

»wo ■$ 

tHE HALF CLAMOUB’ y—a 
faFlena at lhe crown ol tho bend M»1 
hang» naturally down tho LmA. l|l <Oi 

1$ io 20 inebea long).......... »1010*1
»raid (18 buht»)______ —

(raid (24 buhar) ---------- -

laoll Oualnr W CwA —
Chigaaaa... -------------------

SEND NO MON/zY.q/ 
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THE TIP-OFF
BY EMORY O. JACKSON
__ -■_____ • . _______ u

Perry Holds 
Pro Football

■ Birmingham, Ala-. — isnsi — 
Recognition of women in the 

Campaign for upgraded citizenship 
18 illuminating the current news 
hews scene.

In Mobile, Ala. November 8 
the Alabama State Conference 
Of NAACP Branches gave a ci- 

■’ talion to Mrs. Eunita M. Tay
lor, widow of the late Di\ 
John F. Taylor and grand ma
tron of the Order of Eastern 
Star, in connection with her 
Vital contributions to the cam
paign to liberate the status, of 
the Negro group. One day the 
details of the work done by 
Mrs. Taylor along this line, and 
fever opposition can be revealed. 
Women of the Order of Eastern 
Star. In connection witli her 
and authenic programs de
signed to broaden and fortify 
democracy,

VIRGINIA UNION UPSETSCaroline Sets
New Conference VAUNTED HAWKS 15 TO 7

L

A startling upset win posted by the Virginia Uhion Universi^ 
Panthers over the Maryland State College Hawks left the season's 
list of unbeaten teams composed only of the Florida A&M Uni
versity Rattlers, Southern University's Jaguars, and the Prairie 
View Panthers, all of which copped leads in last Saturday's 
activity to retain their exalted rank.

RushingLead Rushing Record
CHICAGO— (INS) — Big Ten 

football statistics showed Wed
nesday thy; J. C. Caroline, Illi
nois’ star sophomore back, has set- 
a new conference rushing mark of 
821 yards.

Caroline’s total—with a game to 
go-rdisplaces the seven-game 
cord of 774-yards established by 
Alan Ameche of Wisconsin 
1951.

J. C.’s mark Is based on 127 run
ning attempts and the is threat
ening to eclipse another Ameche 
mark—147 rushing attempts in a 
single season. The Illlni star now 
has a total of 127.

Even closer to Arneche’s run
ning attempts total is Pau! Glel 
of Minnesota. Giel has a total of 
137 running tries in six games, 
with a game to go.

ing .and elevating the opportuni
ties of the hunibla man. Even Dr. 
James Lee Dickey, featured Oc
tober- 24 in The Saturday Even
ing Post observes: "The ballot is 
the Negro’s open-sesame 
future.” One might take 
tions to the Dickey thesis, as 
Wilkins,- administrator of 
NAACP, does. ’

Montgomery Is located 
the nine-county Second Con
gressional District which has , 
an estimated total of only 
1,932 Negro voters although 
73,457 Negro citizens of vot
ing oge are in tills district. 
Lowndes County Is without a 
single Negro voter. There are 
less than 300 Negro voters, ac
cording to flpires in the sur
vey by Prof. J. E. Pierce, 
Baldwin, Escambia , and Mon
roe counties which embrace the 
Alabama 21st Senatorial Dis
trict served by Senator Faulk
ner. There is only - one Negro 
voter in Monroe County.
Hero is the citation presented 

by Omega to "The Women's Coun
cil:’’ ■

It was a glorious day in 1950 
when the fertile . mind of Mrs. 
Mary Frances Fair Burks con
ceived the idea of the organiza
tion of womens groups.to function 
in the area of government and 

.politics on. the community level. 
The three years of your existence 
have proved you to be an organi
zation with hopes, aspirations, and 
determination to impress upon 
our women citizens, the sacredness, 
of the ballot in our American way 
of life. .

Your organization has had foi 
its main purposes: to stimulate 
women in more participation in 
government -and politics as a 
means of improving civic condi
tions and human relations, mid 
to urge women to become aware 
of-the fact that the’rights, op
portunities, and responsibilities 
which they wanted, could be rea
lized only through’proper use of 
the ballot and ■ not-1 through idle 
talk and wishful! thinking.

Through the djtiamic lead
ership of your founder and the 
organizing ability of Mrs. Mary 

_ Cross, the- following chapters 
have been1 organized: The 
Susan B. Anthony Chapter, 

— Mrs.—Jo Ann Robinson. presl- 
dent; the Norma Boyd Chap
ter, Mrs. 51. A. Jackson, presi
dent; and the Deborah Chapter 
Mis. Catherine Neal Johnson, 
president.

Since your ’ humble ’’ inception, 
vour activities - have been many 
and varied. You have sponsored 
a registration contest in 1951 and 
again in 1952 which resulted in 

1 more than one hundred new vot
ers being added 'to the rolls. You 
iiave nanied couriers whose, re
sponsibility it has been to interest 
voters in Hie 1952 -»residential 
election. You have held a mock 
election which gave thousands of 
persons their first opportunity to 
operate , voting machine; you 
have inspired the organization of 
"Club 21” among college students 
to emphasize, the importance of 
becoming registered /voters upon

to the 
excep- 

Roy 
the

in

I

PHILADELPHIA —(ANP)— Joe 
Perry of the San Francisco 49ers 
continues to be by far the nation's 
leading ground gainer In pro foot
ball, according to the latest Na
tional Football League statistics.

He has blasted opposing lines for 
599 yards in 115 attempts for an 
average Of 5.2 yards per carry.

Third in rushing is fullback Dan 
(Deacon) Towler of the Los An
geles Rams, with 444 yards in 100 
carries for’ a 4.4 average. He was 
last’ year’s ground gaining cham
pion. His teammate, Paul (Tank) 
Younger with 273 yards in 58 car
ries for a 4.7 average.

In punt returns Woodley I^wis 
Jr.,‘of the Rams rates third with 
a 12.7 average for returning 16 
kicks 203 yards, and Emlen Tun
nell of the New York Giants 
ranks ninth with a 6.3 average 
returning 27 pants 171 yards.

Tunnell is third in kickoff 
turns with a 34.29 average for 
yards on. 7 kicks; Lewis is ninth 
with a 25.5 average on 510 yards 
on 20 kickoffs, and Wally Trip
lett, formerly of the Chicago Car
dinals is tenth with a 25.3 average 
on 253 yards on 10 kicks.

Perry is eighth in scoring with 
42 points, and Horace Glllom of 
the Cleveland Browns is fifth in 
punting with a 42,9 average on 43 
punts.

re

in

On that same 
slate in Birm
ingham,. the Al
pha Phi Chapter 
of Omega Psi 
Phi 1 Fraternity 
presented life 

■’Outstanding Ci
tizen of the 
YiearV award to 
Mrs, Ruby Hur
ley. NAACP re
gional secretary, 

he is located in 
the heart of the 
South where she

is directing regional activities aim
ed at developing an appreciation 
for the equal rights of American 

> citizens. Her work has won the at
tention and the commendation of. 
the Omega group.

Secretary of Labor, James
• ' P. Mitchell, in a speech Nov.

13 before, the National Coun- 
'ell of Negro Women, assembled , 

- at the Department Auditorium, 
Washington, D. C. pointed out 
ihat six of the 22 Negro ap
pointees to “important .Federal 
posts’’ have been women. 
The woman’s vote is emerging 

as an argument in the campaign 
to liberalize the harsh Alabama 
poll tax. Mrs. ’ Venice Tifton 
Spraggs, Birmingham’s “native 
daughter” and high-ranking Na
tional Democratic Committee staff 
Worker, is back in the city work- 
ilig chleflFwftrrclub^’groupsrSen - 
ator Jimmy Faulkner of Baldwin 
County who is expected to ■ on- 
fiounce this week his candidacy’ for 
the Alabama governorship has 
been speaking among P-TA and 
other dominantly women’s group 
The awakening in Alabama, poli
tically speaking, is among the wo
men.

Sigma Phi Chapter, Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity, Montgom
ery, Ala., honored the three- 
year-old TWomenh Political 
Council” last Sunday in recog
nition of the substantial and 
spectacular work performed by 
the group in voter-registration 
and other civic projects. 
Slowly, but surely, the concerned 

leaders, conservative and liberal 
are pointing to ihe importance of 
the ballot in good race relation.-, 
ih cleansing politics and in widen-

reaching the age or 21.
In recognition of this unique 

and unselfish practical ser
vice, and in appreciation for 
tlie diligent, enthusiastic lead
ership which you have given 
to inspire, stimulate, and 
arouse out of tiifeir lethargy 
so many of our citizens, Die 
Sigma Phi Chanter of the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, In
corporated Is happy to present 
to you this citation on the 
occasion of its annual Nation
al Achievement Week observ
ance on this Sunday, Novem
ber 15, 1953.
James E. Pierce, Director of 

Achievement Week . Observance; 
Henry A. Spears, Keeper of Re
cords and Seal; John. H. Ward, 
Chairman; Social Action Commit7- 
tee; Cleveland L. Dennard, b.isl- 

Jeiis. -——.________ - _______

KILLS DEER WITH KNIFE
STRUGIS, MTCH.— A tame deer 

released from a park just ' a few 
days before, attacked Ike Stroup. 
70, causing him to lose his gun with 
which .he was hunting squirrels. 
Stroup killed the deer with his hunt 
ing knife, after he had suffered 
severe cuts on his forehead

A BIG REASON WHY THE CLARK PANTHERS ROLL is Ivan "Little 
Eye" Mullins, 208 pound tackle who hails from Greenville, Ga. 
Returning from Air Force service in Korea, Mullins promptly found, 
a first-string position last year and with the realization of his 
abilities he has, thiS.year, spelled "holy terror" to would-be ground 
gainers. The largest mon in the Clark line, he is one of the reasons 
for defensive play of the Panthers who have held opposing teams 
to an average of 11 5 yards per game. Atlthe same time, his time
ly blocks and an overwhelming will to win has enabled the Epps- 
men to average 233 yards per game and to win five of seven. 
Under the tutorship of Coach Epps, he is.preparing to make MBC 
feel his wrath on Turkey Day.

Saperstein Sends Marques 
Haynes To Philly Warriors

Bill King Is 
Kingpin In 
Kentucky Victory

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (ANP) — 
BIIlKing scored three touchdowns 
as the Kentucky State Thorobreds 
swamped Knoxville 32 to 6 Satur
day. He tallied on a 95-yard return 
of a kick, on a three-yard plunge, 
and an eighty-yard pass from Yates 
McCorkle. 1

McCorkle also passed 38 yards to 
Sam Patch for a Kentucky State 
TD. Charles Glenn also scored for 
the winners on an 11-yard sprint. 
Moses Ross scored the only knox- 

' forville tally by bulling his way 
four yards.

, The Virginia Union eleven had 
only three wins and a stalemate in 
seven starts before humbling the 
mighty Hawks. The margin of vic
tory was 15 to 7. Prior to Saturday, 
the Hawks were unstopped in seven 
starts this season.

FAMU, Southern and Prairie 
View, the nation’s only undefeated- 
untied elevens, must play each oth
er and from the results of these 
games will be determined the myth
ical ’ National Champions.

Among the tied but unbeaten 
football powers, Elizabeth City fell, 
but Lincoln <Mo.) and" Tennessee 
State who tied each other in the 
season’s opener won easy games:

On Saturday, November 21, the 
Southern Jaguar Cats win face the 
Florida A&M Rattlers in a tilt that 
may decide the mythical national 
championship. The following week 
Southern will face currently unbeat
en Prairie View, and on Dec. 5, 
Florida A&M will battle the Pan
thers in the Orange Blossom Clas
sic.

Prairie - View defeated Grambling 
32 to 0. The Panthers also have 
defeated Bishop (40-19), Jackson 
(61-0), Wiley (32-0), Morris Brown 
(27-15), Arkansas AM&N (34-6), 
and Texas Collage (27-7) for 253 
points against 47 for opponents. 
ELIZABETH CITY FAILS

Elizabeth city, previously, tied 
twice and victorious four times, 
lost its first game to Winston-Sal
em 16 to 12. Before meeting Eliza
beth City, Winston-Salem had won 
only one game this season, tied one, 
and lost five. ■

Only other teams in connection
, for national honors are unbeaten 
i but one-tied' Lincoln (Mo.) and 
Tennessee State.
LIONS DON’T LOSE

For the second straight year Lin
coln finished the season without a 
loss by walloping South Carolina 
State 33-13. The Tigers tied Ten
nessee State 19-19, and defeated E.

N. Y. Giants May 
Bring Up Crowe

Illinois State (31-0),’ Central State 
(40-13), Kentucky State (25-0), 
Langston (20-0), Texas Southern 
(25-7), Alcorn (46-0), and Jackson 
(27-13) in other games. Lincoln has 
scored 266 points to 53 for its foes.

Tennessee State derailed Morris 
Brown 34 to 7. Besides its 18-19 tie 
with Lincoln (Mo.), Tennessee State 
has defeated Virginia State (25-7), 
Langston (8-0), Allen (44-0), West 
Virginia State (13-8), Central State 
(31-6), and North Carolina College 
(19-0) .Season's totals; 193-47. i 
C-. ’ • |

SOUTHWEST CONFAB
In. games, involving. Southwest 

Conference teams Texas college 
stopped Bishop 13 to 0. and Arkan
sas AM&N upset Langston 19 to 0. 
Paul Quinn and Mississippi Indus
trial tied 19 to 19.

North Carolina College whipped 
West Virginia State 19 to 13 in the 
Capitol Classic, and Virginia State’ 
upset A&T 21 to 7 to complicate the 
CIAA race. No team is undefeated 
in this loop now, and the battle for 
the championship is wide open. 
Morgan outscored Hampton 26 to 
14; Lincoln (Pa.) trampled Shaw 
33 to 0; Delaware State startled 
Howard 13 to 6; oft-abused Dela
ware State turned on St. Augus
tine's 24 to 19, and Fayetteville 
edged St.. Paul 13 to 61 
IN SIAC CIRCLES-

Down in the SIAC Bethune- 
Cookman took a surprising one-sid
ed victory over Xavier-26 to 6; Ken
tucky State romped over Knoxvily/S 
32 to 6; Dillard walloped TuskegeCW 
28 to 8; Morehouse topped Johnson 
C. Smith 13 to 6, and Clark tram
pled Fisk 39 to 12.* , x

On the national front Albany 
State ’laced Morris 19 to 0; Morris
town battered Livingstone 38 to 18; 
Florida N&I added- to the rqisery 
of Savannah State 55 to 0; and 
Butler took Jarvis Christian T9 to 
o. ’ . J

NEW YORK—(ANP)-. Accord
ing to trade rumors around 42nd 
and Sixth Aveune where the New 
York baseball Giants offices are 
located, big George Growe, ' re
serve first baseman with the Mil
waukee Braves will be ’wearing a 
Giant uniform next Spring.

A hush-hush package .deal, al
so involving Vern Bickford, Braves 
pitcher, for three unnamed Giants, 
perhaps Bobby Thompson, is said 
to be-brewlng. It is known -that, 
the Braves want outfielders to 
help Bill Bruton, and the Flying 
Scot would fill, the bill, 
much ‘happier playing the 
tures than as a converted 
baseman.

The Giants, too, would be 
ed since a regular first baseman 
would release Whitey Lockman 
for outfield duty where he is best.

Crowe, who made a hit with 
located, big George Crowe, re- 
Milwaukee fans when he played 
there in the old American Asso
ciation days, never got a chance 
to show what he could do if giv
en a regular |shot at tjie bag. 
Moving up to Boston, he had to 
■play second fiddle to Earl Tor- 
geson, and when the Braves shift
ed to Milwaukee, Crowe under- 
studied Adcock. Given a chance to 
play regularly in New York, where 
he makes his home, the bespec
tacled Crowe could blossom into 
stardom and help the shaky 
Giants.

- i
■ f:;Cagy Gottleib in basketball long 

before Saperstein, alwaj* had a 
team composed of Jewish stars 
known as the South Philadelphia 
Hebrews Association—the SPHAS. 
And his big annual games were 
played with Bob Douglas’ cracker
jack Renaissance teams—with a 

-series-set up-two games iii-both cit-. 
les during the season.

With the money made through 
promoting these games—and from 
his'control of colored baseball teams 
ambitious Eddie got a franchise in 
the’ National Basketball Association, 
dropped his SHPAS and devoted all 
his time,.energy and dough in try
ing to make pro basketball go in 
Philadelphia on a big time basis. 
But he had Saperstein for a partner 
and Saperstein had the Trotters to 
bolster sagging gates in Philadel
phia.

Only when the clowning Trotters 
were on the bill did the Gottlelb- 
Saperstein entry draw money. Just 
how Haynes-will fit into the picture 
is the $64 question—unless he gives' 
dribbling exhibitions before the 
game and during half time. At that 
Gottleib will still have a lilly white 
outfit.

NEW YORK—(ANP)—-When Abe 
Saperstein sent his stellar dribbler 
Marques Haynes to the Philadelphia 
Warriors last week, on the surface 
the deal looked fishy.. But. the ex
planation by Milton Gross in the 
New-Post completely illuminates the 
subject.

says Grossr ---------------------- —
‘‘There is more than the transfer 

of a. player from due pro team to 
another involved in the shift of 
Marques Haynes the Globetrotters 
fancy dribbler, to the Philadelphia 
Warriors. The obvious reason is 
that Haynes has lost his value to 
Abé Saperstein’s fabulously success
ful exhibition team, but the less ap
parent reason is that the Warriors 
must be bolstered at the gate or 
they will not survive beyond tills 
NBA season. . ' ,

“Either the .Warriors make it this 
year, get out of the red and get into 
the black, or not. at all,” Saperstein 
said, explaining the transfer of 
Hayes to Eddie Gottlieb.

"Saperstein should , know. He’s a 
major stockholder in the Warriors 
who play more exhibitions against 
the Trotters than any other NBA 
club. I’ve got to help the NBA to 
stay in business,” Saperstein said. 
“If they fall out. they'll hurt us.”

So.tife truth is’out. Gottleib and 
Saperstein who made fancy dough 
promoting separate colored teams, 
hnwhBll-Bnrl-haRkBt.ha.ll refused nt 
any time <nnt.il the gate got .very 
low) to hire any colored player for 
the NBA team, the Warriors, Which 
they Jointly own.

Giant Rebuilding Job Seen 
For Baltimore Orioles Club ,?V.

being
pas- 

third

help-

about theirs. They could very easl- 
ly take -advantage of me.’’--------- ___

. Therefore, Ehlers says he’ll makj. 
no .trades "unless we think they’! ’ 
help us,” but. that lie will dea) 
anyone it ■ the Orioles stand tfe 
benefit. Speculation has centered 
around thé possibility of thé Orloy^ 
les trying to- get outfielder Gu*^ 
Zernial or first baseman Eddie 
Robinson from Ehlers’ and mana
ger Jimmy Dykes’ old club, the 
Athletics. ' -I

But Ehlers indicated that what ■ 
he really is interested in acquir
ing is pitchers. .

“That’s ours vital weakness, he 
said. “As we shape up now, we’ve 
got a light-hitting but defensively 
strong infield, ' and an outfield 
that has power but lacks speed. We 
might get by with that combina
tion, if we could improve our pit
ching.” - ' ■

He added sadly:
1 "But where can you get pitch
ing?" , ; 7,;,

Jim MdLaughlln, secretary ■ 
of the Orioles’ farm system and 
one of. the few holdover exe- 
cutlvesfrom—Brownie days,---- L

—ihlnks some of the hurting may 
come from the farm system. 
He points out that the system 
already has produced two brigh^M 
young prospects, Don Larsen 
and Bob Turley, who joined 
the Browns last season.
The’ Browns are promoting ten 

others from their minor league 
system for a once over, according 
to McLaughlin, who added:

"There’s one thing about it. Ot- 
ther clubs won’t be able to use us 
for a farm team any longer—letzus 
develop a ’player and then bqy 
him from us." , /

From now on, the OrlCles 
intend to buy rather, than sell, 
and that goes for both estab
lished stars and youngsters. 
Eblers say there’s to be no all- 
out bonus campaign, but he 
promised the OrioOes will bld; 
“as high, as anyone for a boy 
we consider worthy.”

7. Baltimore^ Major League 
baseball experiment begins Wlth 
an inherited lalst-place team, 
the erstwhile St, Iziuis Browns. 
The following article, tells how 
the club's front office hopes 
to achieve a mountainous re
building job.

BY JOHN BARRINGTON 
International NewU Service 

Sports Writer 
BALTIMORE—(INS)— Strange 

as it may seem, the Baltimore Ori
oles inherited, along with the old 
St. Louis Browns’ franchise, ■ the 
most extensive farm system in the 
American League.

The Browns owned San Antonio 
of the Class AA Texas League and 
had working agreements with 11 
other- clubs in lower classification 
minor leagues. In addition, the 
Orioles retain title to IB. players' 
who belonged to Baltimore’s ex- 
Intemational League team.

Only thr.ee National League 
clubs, the St. Louis Cardinals, 
Brooklyn ■ and Milwaukee, have 
more affiliates.

But a farm system is no bet- 
—ter—thaq—the-players it pro- 
__ dunes. And the development of 

its own young players offers 
the Baltimore Club its .bright
est hope of eventually building 
a pennant contender, z 
General Manager Art Ehlers is 

' the first to concede that trades 
with other clubs may be of ques
tionable value to’ the Orioles.

Ehlers, who came to the Orioles 
from the Philadelphia Athletics;# 
explained;

“I -don’t know as much about 
the Baltimore players# as the ot
her clubs’ representatives know

Florida Normal Wallops
LOU GROZA

I

SAVANNAH, Ga—Nov. 16—T h e 
Florida Normal and Industrial Me- 
mdrial College Lions spoiled Sa
vannah State College’s homecoming 
by humiliating the Tigers to the 
tune of 58—0, here, last Saturday.

The Lions started to work on the 
Tigers early in the first quarter 
when Albert Cherry from Lake 
Wales recovered a Tiger fumble on 
Savannah's own 29 yardline. Tho
mas Brown, a Bartow lad picked up 

*24 yards before being tackled, and 
Leon Scott from Pensacola carried 
the ball over, but fumbled it just 
in time for Albert Cherry from 
Lake Wales,. Fia., to recover it for 
Florida Normal's first TD.
. .The extra attempt b.v Scott was 
no good.

At the latter part of the first 
quarter, the Lions showed their 
strong defensive power by holding 
off the Tigers bid for a TD on Flo
rida Normal’s 25 yardline. With less 
than two minutes of playing time 
J*“ ’ ’’ . __ ________
and Lindsey Heard pooled 81 yards, 
but not enougli for a second TD as 
the whistle blew

Florida Normal’s second TD came 
early in the second quarter after 
an 18 run by Brown The extra 
point was made on ~n pass front 
Luther Rose of Bartow to James 
■Bradley,-Lnke-"Wa!es.—Before—the 
quarter ended_the Lions picked up 

■ 6 more points as the results of à "23 
yqrd pass from Harrison to -Robert 
Jones.

Savannah Stale llireatened the 
Lions during, tli ■ latter half of the 
second quarter by pushing Florida 
Normal's’; crew back to their own 
18, yard .line; an Interception by 
Frad Flair, an alert defensive end 
from Dunnellon stopped this drive. 
Hie Lions after gaining possession 

; oj the pigskin on tlielr own 12 yard 
line ràn the ball back to the Tiger’s 
0. yardline with ills - Harrison do
ing the carrying Florida Normal 
once agpin smashed through the Sa 
Tandah ((lefense for another, TD as 
Waymon Seimore picked up 23 yds 

7followed ’ by Harrison’s 26 yd drive.
At the end of the second quarter 

. the Bavarinah State College Tigers 
7 wens trailing the Florida.' Normal 
vWj^i by W.siprp of 25-0. . ••••••

The third quarter/began WithTla- 
. .ft.,?;«.

nda Normal . kicking off to Savan
nah, but on the next play Savannah 
took to the air only to have Ellis 
Harrison intercept the ball and re
turn it tor 26 yards, and another 
TD for Florida Normal Savannah 
being in possession of the ball 
again and in’punt formation on 4th 
down, James Bradley blocked the 
punt and returned it for 37 yards 
and the 6th Lion score of the game.

Florida Normal picked up still 
another TD in thé third quarter 
and when this period was over the 
Savannah squad was trailing by a 
miserable 44—0.

The Tigers almost scored midway 
of the 4th quarter by driving 
through the Lions.jdefense for, 60 
yards all of which înclùded two 20 
yards passes from Savannah’s QB 
James Neal to Gilbert Jackson, .and 
a 15 yard penalty against the Lions. 
The Lions took posessfon of the ball 

. their own 4 yardline and on first
left in the quarter Thomas Brown down Milton Stewart from Jackson

ville trotted down the field for 95 
yards for a;TD with William White 
from Luke .Wqteftrrpnnlne' inter
ference. fâ .is

Before the one sided ïra’tfas was 
over the stunned crowd saw the 
Lions snare in one more TD. One 
by Lindsey Heard, 1951 all SEAC 
and senior who was playihgTiisTasr

V

TunFATFMO — Chicago Cardi nal 
InnCHi end — irq

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
PEE WEE MAJORETTE — Little 

5-year-old Dianne Ward, with 
mouth primped and batort cradled 
in arm performs with.KC band dur
ing half-time at Kentucky game. 
Dianne is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Ward, 1934 Dandridge 
Ave. -Photo by Reyes

Brown Now

nell—although the Giants, drafted 
Brown out of school. But being 
their 28th change in the draft show 
ed they didn’t want him too badly.

Now the Giant- forward wall can’t 
do without Brown. His smashing 
play, speed and alertness saved the 
Giants embari’assmsnt time after 
time in the sloshing'mud against 
the Browns. But that’s the kind of 
game Brown play’d all day long. 
Write down that name for future 
reference, Roosevelt Brown, tackle 
230 pounds from Morgan State col
lege.

OWN RECORD
Hold Rams To Tie

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —(INS)-* 
Lou Groza of the Clfeveland Browns 
is threatening to break his own 
record for' the number of field 
goals in one season in the National 
Football League this year.

Groza, who set the record with 
19 last year, has already kicked 15 
field goals this season, and the 
Browns have four more games to 
play/ The Cleveland place-kicking 
specialist is' leading the NFL in 
scoring with 68 points on 15 field 
goals and 23 points after touch-

CHICAGO — (ANP) — With 26,- 
674 fans looking on in amazement, 
the Chicago Cardinals surprised the 
high voltage Los Angeles Rams 
with a 24 to 2J tie.

Playing inspired ball, the winless 
Cards held the powerful LA run

4

Ma instay For 
N. Y. Giants

NEW YORK—(A N P)—Brightest 
spot in a disastrous football year 
for the New York Football Giants 
is the spectacular showihg of 230- 
pound tackle Roosevelt Brown, gra
duate of Morgan State college.

Brown, who was the Giants’ 28th
choice in the football dralt has

•game tor Florida N and I.. M. Col- -broken into ttoe first string often-
leap Hnrr enn r-nnvnrtor? tha ....... —lege. Harrison converted the extra 
point.

STATISTICS
Savannah State
4
93
42
3
4
8
9
4
83
0
0 ...... .......
lt6 Total yards, passes, rushes

Florida ] 
Downs

Yards Rushing 
Yards Lost Rushing 

Penalties 
Fumbles 

Punts 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Yards gained Passing 

Interceptions 
Yards run Intercepted

7 Interceptions

GREATEST FIGHTS of the CENTURY

down.
Pete rinos of Philadelphia took 

over this week as the top pass re
ceiver in the league with 780 yards 
on 46 catches.

In the passing statistics, Cleve
land’s Otto Graham upped his av
erage gain per pass from 10.69 
yards to 1066 to maintain his 
lead. He has completed 113 of 
174 tosses for 1,889 yards.

Joe Perry of the San. Francisco . _
49ers stayed on top in rushing fullback George Spinks and half- 
with 637 yards on 128 carries.1 back Willie Carter

ning and passing attack in. check 
and displayed power of their own. 
Starring on defense for the Cards 
was George Gilchrist, Jr., whose pa
rents from Memphis, Tenn., watch- 
fed him from the stands. Also ap
pearing in the Ohlcago Lineup were

Normal
29

703
36

100
2
3

5
93
2

112
908

Dressen / signs a three-year pact 
to, lead,öaWar^, club.

_ BastvWffifr^de.ln 1953 found to 
be wlow the levels of 195t

. .■s'1’ ■ ¡ , .T ¿“/X

slve lineup From bis first showing 
in training camp, Steve Oweh.wlio 
was something ot a terror hlthself 
at tackle, took .a liking to the Giant 
rookie, special attention was given 
Roosevelt to bring him up to pro
standards. Brown learned fast, but 
there are still some finer points for 
him to pick up.

Experts predict all-star status for 
Brown if he continues improving. 
Already he lias made- Giant fans 
forget som’e'of the former stars who 
operated in that tackle slot, AndJt 
proves that being an All-American 

■ in college doesn’t get you to first 
base with the pros. In fact, the 
Giants’ No. 1 draft choice hasn’f 
shown to advantage at all—and 
others highly regarded. as potential 
stars have been miserable flops.

But not Brown. He came to the 
Giants much in the fashion of. anor 
tlier of their stalwarts, Emlen Tun.-

•• --V7 • ■ n V.r-, 4
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byjoelw.Smith—— 
___ ANTA, Georgia — (SNS),— 
The Morris Brown College Pur

ple Wolverines,-who go against 
the Bluefield State College "Big 
Blues" here Saturc’-.y afternoon, 
still hove hopes of finishing the 
season with a .500 percentage. 
Game time will be 2:30 P. M., at 
Herndon Memorial Stadium.

The Wolverines will line up 
against the “Big Blues” with an 
overall 2-4-1 won-lost tie) record. 
Against SIA'C competition they 
have a 2-1-1 reoord, which means 
they have bowed to three teams 
outside their own loop and one 
conference opponent

To rescue their season and wind 
up one ’.of the toughest schedules 
In the history .of the institution 
with a respectable .500 mark, they

Brush Up Defense For 

Bluefield State Tift
must not onlyiwhip the “Big Blues" 
Saturday bat must squeeze by the 
Clark College Cardinal and Black 
Panthers in the annual Thanksgiv
ing Day Classic five days later. 
With Clark "loaded,” this is a big 
order.

PURPLE MENTORS STRESS 
DEFENSE AND PUNTING

Currently preparing for the in
ter-loop battle against Bluefield 
State, Head Coach. Edward . J. 
Clemons and .’his capable assist
ants are devoting long hours to 
pass defense and are; working, their 
punters overtime. They are ■'also, 
sharpening thelr ofrensive wiea-

7/'7//'h'-//---».;

Co-Cabt, -Alvin-Neeson, the Morris 
Brown forward wall is expected; to 
continue its sparkling -defensive 
and offensive play. The Purple 
linemen have been Inspired by the 
sensational ¡running pf. Brandon 
Southern, Jr„ Willie Ellard, .and 
Charles Ammons. They know that 
if they open the holes and. inake 
the blocks, these blocks can go all 
the way.
line will be Paul Bishop, Joe SM- 

Teaming with Capt. Gary and 
Co-Capt. Neeson on the ' storting 
monson, ends; John Reynolds, 
tackle; Rajph Jones, guard; .and 
James Abramr. center, y-'? 7 

Also slated for action on -tae 
line are: William Hannan, How
ard ’Glover, - Cecil ;L. Myles,; Jamtf 
C. Davis, Walter Atkins, Joseph W 
'Glencamp.’-Jbhh L. Hunter, Fifed 
Ore and John ¿Anthony Thomas. 1/

'■ ’
’ 7 7 - J
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¡Man Of Question Marks/

BY Al WHITE
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Vic Power, the most confroversiol fig- 

¡.ure in baseball and a thorn in tho Yankee's bunch of minor league 
roses, has given the Yankees just what they wont — an excuse to 

^aet rid of him rather than bring him to the Stadium — if they so 
j^pesire. 
'j And examining the Ynhkee action 
? regarding Power, this may be it. It 
I la a fact that the .Yankees refused 
I ' to bring Ijower up’ until pressures 
I, from many sources revealed their 
f lethargy in.the Power case. These 

pressures included dropping off of 
Negro patrons, newspapers and ma
gazine stories calling the Yankees 
biased, aliti worst of all the extreme 
anxiety of other clubs to take Po- 
wer'off the Yankees hands.

All of this added up to one thing. 
The' Yankees just hhd to bring up 

‘ the.Pureto Rican or lose him. If 
thwYanks had lot of time lapse 
catch thim, Power was lost as a 
Yankee and subject to drafting by 
another club.

At Kansas City last year, Power's 
salary wasn’t "big league” so as us- 
ttal, he'slgned to play winter ball in 

^■ireto'Rico "with the team that 
h'8 start. Organized base

ball rules allow' minor league play
ers that privilege, but when they 
are sighed by a major league team, 
they can’t play winter ball unless 
tlie team that owns the new con
tract gives permission. So when Po
wer signed to play in Puerto Rico, 
the Yankees had hot. claimed or 
purchased him. After that pur
chase, Power requested permission 
from George Weiss to play winter 
ball. Weiss refused at first and Po
wer declared he had to play because 
he "had to eat.’’ :

■Reluctantly, Weiss then gave per
mission—after a delay but that 
could be the straw the Yankees 
were grasping after since they de
clared and have some writers also 
declaring that Power’s attitude is 
his big drawback.

However, Weiss readily consented 
_for Yankee players Bill Renna, 

/pitcher Bill Miller and their famous 
Xgltmus baby. Frank Leja, to play in 

the same league with Power.

Willie Miranda, sub shortstop for 
Rizzuto, will play in the Cuban lea
gues. And he had no trouble get-, 
ting consent to play there. Strange
ly enough,.» Yankee farm .team ma
nager. Harry Craft of Kansas City, 
who handled Power manages a team 
in the,Puerto Rican League.

And once again the Yankees liave 
the problem of what to do with Po
wer in their,, first base glut. With 
Johnny Mize Vowing hell retire and 
rookie Gus Triandes failing to make 
tlje grade at first, the Yankees are 
still well fortified with their present; 
crop of players at that spot. So Po
wer will have to try to crash the 
outfield (third base is sewed up- 
first base is a jiossibllity—so Power 
has a tough job ahead.) i;

Not. so witli Elston Howard. He 
might be made into a catcher. He 
has no problems .commensurate with 
those facing Power who. is in a 
tighter spot than Jackie Robinson 
was in'breaking in:

The Limb
By GEORGE LYLE, JE

Says Russian 
Engineer Grads 
Outnumber Ours

SHALIMAft, Fla—(I N S)— Sen. 
George Smathers (D) Fla., said 
that Russian schools will produce 
50,000 trained engineers In 1955, 
compared with only 17,000 in the 
U. S.

. Speaking at the dedication of a 
new high school near Eglin Air 
Force Base, Smathers said in a pre
pared speech that the trend could 

. lead to.a "new dark age" in Ameri
ca.

®He said his statistics were based 
I the' “best information obtain- 
lle" and added that the U. S. 

cannot “tolerate” the three-to-one 
ratio. He declared:

“We prided ourselves for our abi
lity to discover, develop and pro
duce, bpt our advantages will van
ish. possibly taking our freedom 
along with it unless we awaken and 
meet tlie challenge."

. ' ■' ■■■■_ '

should hive made up his mind a- 
bout Joining the Boston club by the 
time you read this. It he does Join . 
the team, they’ll have one of the 
hottest combinations on the court 
with easy Ed MacCauley, Bob Cou- 
sey and Chuck Cooper.

Locally, the Warriors, though 
still , a holdout ¡ft the, matter of 
placing ri colored player on -the 
club, will surprise with a player or 
two next season. That I have, on„ 
good authority for the coach-own- 

. er. Eddie Gottlieb.
He reports that negotiations to 

purchase a player from the Harlem 
Globetrotters have fallen through, 
but he has his eye on. a youngster 

lin college who should be available
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Ja<|cipn Collège Basketball
Tigers To Meet Wilberforce

PHILADELPHIA — <NNPA> — 
Tlie sudden change in the weather 
here had all of us scurrying around 
digging up overcoats, rubbers and 
"long Johns which have' been re
posing in the corners of closets tf- 
waiting the advent of winter, and 
when it ’'advented" it did so with a 
vengeance. ■ . '

In football the weather was slop
py enough to bring to mind that 
Saturday a few years1 back the 
storms cancelled many games, leav
ing but a few-of the most foolhardy 
who braved the elements to watch 
the few games that were played.

Last week the races at Garden 
State were called off and a few of 
the high school, games were alsq 
cancelled. But the typewriters are 
still clacking away and the ’ guys 
who cover your favorite sports are 
still on the go, digging up the stor
ies, for you to enjoy.

The Philadelphia Athletics have 
come up with a change pf mana
gers. Likeable Eddie. Joost, is ,npw 
at the helm in place of cigar-smok
ing Jimmy Dykes. From the asso- 

; ciation I had with Joost in the past 
I’m sure that we have naught to fear 
as far as players of color are con
cerned. He is a square shooter in 
my book—and that speaks for it
self.

With Bob Trice already on tho 
roster, look for another player 
from one of the other American 
League teams to be purchased dur- 
ing.the year to join him. There have 
been rumors that Harry Simpson 
of the Cleveland Indians is being 
considered. His mates, Larry Doby. 
and Luke Easter may wind<up with 
the Senators.

•In basketball, big Don Barksdale

next season. *
While In Chicago the other week 

I bumped Into a couple of guys wlio 
are well known in the East., tn 
sports—Dan Burley, one-time sports 
editor of the Amsterdam News, and 
William I. (Bill) Gibson, formerly 
managing editor of the Afro-Amer
ican Newspapers.

Also chatted with Enoc Waters.-- 
an old Philadelphian and sclinoj- 
inalo, who' edits the Chicago De
fender now. Ite was a member of 
tlie Illinois . Athletic Commission 
until lhe State administration 
changed. Tlie trio sent their best, 
regards to their friends back East.

Watched Buddv Young. George 
Taliaferro and the Baltimore Cotta 
drop a closely roucht game to the 
Detroit. Lions. The Colts really got 
tlie bad breaks on that one.

On Sunday the New York Giants 
with Enilen Tunnell, that, pearless 
defense man: Roosevelt. Brown, late 
of Morgan State, arid Leo Miles of 
Virginia State (I thought I had the 
Philadelphia solidly sold on him) 
were soundlv trounced by the Eagles 
at Connie Mack Stadium here, 30 
to 7. . '

Fo>- th" 'neats. Rjilnb •"■oldston 
will be b-'ck' In ration .shortly.

The Harlem Globetrotters took 
the court at Convention Hart Sa'- 
urday night; meeting the S')!mr I" 
the qnener to an NBA game which 
saw Tlie Warriors meet the Fort 
Warne Pistons.

The current edition of the Trot
ters is said by Abe Sapersteln to 
be the greatest ever and includes 
Bill Garrett of Indiana. Just out of 
the armed forces, and two high 
school lads, Willie Gardner of In
dianapolis and Joel McRae of La
Grange. Ill.
. On Monday I took over the plat
form at Ben Franklin High for a 
repeat performance with some out- 
standlhg personalities from the 
world of sports, who talked at the 
morning assembly program.

Wilberforce^Jpiveisity^wil furiUsli 
tlie opposition pccemRr L at the 
College Park 'A'uditoriijjn, vyhen tlie 
Jackson College baskclbBlI Tigers, 
Midwest champions last season, 
open, a twenty-seven game .schedule 
against fifteen of the top college 
teams in the country. Following is 
the schedule, whicli was announced 
this week by T, B. -Ellis. Athletic 
Director at Jackson College.
DAY - DATE - SCHOOL - PLACE 

' Tuesday -1 December 1 - Wilber
force University -.- Here

Saturday - December' 5 - Missis
sippi Industrial - Here.

Friday - December if - Stillman 
College - Here

SatuKlay - December 12 - Dillard 
University - Here ,

Monday - December 14 - Missis
sippi Vocational - Here

Wednesday - December 16 - Tou- 
gnloo College - Here

Friday - January 1 -
Memphis r There

SaiurdajLxJanuary 2 -
State Univ. - There

Monday - January 4 -
Stale College - There

Tuesday - January 5
Slate College - There

’ ‘ i

YMCA at

Tennessee

Kentucky

Kentucky

Grainb-
' ..'7

:-'î-

SIGNAL, ilONOR FOR SOMHE — The "Flrat Lady of Showbmlnes»," and the "Lnat of the Rod Hot 
Mammas,” Sophie Tucker one and tho same (lelt) ncccpts .a citation for her fund-raising ¿(Torts on 
behalf of the Negro Actors’ Guild by Guild president Noble Sissic. Looking nn at tho ceremony nt the 
Latin Quarter nightclub in New York are LUUan Brown Evans and Thomas Moseley, secretaries of the 
Qqlld. JNewspreu PbotoJ _ ._____ —

AM & N Downs, Langston, 19-0
PASSES PROVIDE VICTORY 
MARGIN FOR MOORE - MEN

BY JOHN HOWARD
A homecoming crowd of 6,000 saw 

a powerful running Arkansas A M 
and N backfield coupled with a 
hard-charging line turn back a 
traditional foe from. Langston Uni
versity, Oklahoma, 19-0 here Satur
day. November 14. The "Zip” Gayles 
team threatened . twice all after
noon as the Lions backfield ripped 
off yard after yard through the 
visitors line.

The A M and N Lions, got their 
first marker two minutes after the 
game had started when Langston's, 
brilliant halfback, Curtis Clay from 
Little Rock, fumbled on his own 30 
yard line. Seconds later, Quarter-

Grarrrbling Tigers Ready To
Meet Ark. State Saturday

Tènse Marnent as EmlenTunnell 
returns kick-off 100 yards.. •

BS,çbü,LIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La. — (Special) — 

The Grambling Tigers are -temper-. 
J.ng last minute preparation with 
caution as they «Jake final adjust- 
ments oh the single-wing weapon 
fçr the annual homecoming classic 
with Arkansas State Saturday after
noon.

The two clubs will go native at 2 
P. M„ before a crowd of at least 
10,000.

Grambling hasn't won a 'home- 
coming game in three years aiid 
Eddie Robinson's spear-bearers arc 
sot to drive against' State witli n 
vicious disregard for consequences.

Robbie's crew will enter tlie flay 
hi high favor to close their cam
paign on .a higli note, but- they’ll 
need a few happy breaks and a wink 
from lady luck tô rear a king’s de
fiance.

Such circumstances usually sup
ply the pattern for a slam-bang ball 
game.

For 11 members of the Tigers’ 
squad, the homecoming experience 
will ninik tlie end of tlie' line.

They would like nothing better 
thaif liolding thé Lions'to a modest 
point total before giving out with 
their loudest scoring salvo.,.

_ Tigrr seniors are *—-----

desperation, * '
Coach Leroy Moore has balanced 

up his defense for the single-wing 
and all hands are ready for the 'big 
explosion 7 '

Shaw Students

back Sherwin. Williamson set up t|ie 
touchdown on a pass to Hardy 
Thrower who stopped on the 22.' 

Ï Then Williamson heaved a short 
one to Joe Davis who picked it out 
of the air and raced across the 
goal line for the initial score.

Tlie visitors’ Raymond Crawford 
ripped downfield from his ten- yard 
stripe On thé punt and stopped on 
the 49. Then Clay,, halfback Ted 
Morris and Veran Sharp moved the 
ball to the Arkansas 30. Four in
complete posses later, the Lions 
took over and failed to gain. Davis 
decided to kick .

In the second quarter, the Lions' 
Joe Davis, Dave Walton, Eugene 
Winbush and Frank Evans moved 
the ball to Langstons' 25. Then Wil
liamson threw a pass Intended for 
Darwin • Davis whicli was intercept
ed by Griffin Jones on the five.

The Langston s attack bogged 
down deep in tlieir territory and on 
the punt, Joe Davis talk it ' back 
from the A M and N 40 to the 
Langston 21 stripe. Quarter back 
Williamson took to the air and on 
two throws to teammate Dave Wal
ton and Darwin Davis moved to 
Langston’s 12. A'penalty against 
Langston put tbc ball on tlie onc_ 

! Vara line and a short pass from Wil- 
• liamson to Joe Davis accounted for 
the second marker. Darwin Davis 
kicked tlie extra.

LOOK AT 
HIM POPGE

BET HE RAN 200 
YARDS TO MAKE THE

FIRST 50 YARDS!

' THROUGH 

THE ENTIRE 
YANK TEAM.'

Selected To
Enter Who’s Who

RALEIGH, Nt Di F P. 
Payne, dean ol Ihr (-ollcgc. amanuir:* 
ed that eight Shaw University stu 
dents have been selected In repre
sent lhe University in the 1953-54 
Edition of, Wbp's- Who Among Stu
dents in American .Universities and 
Colleges. Seniors who received.this 
distinction for the secontl time me 
William Tl. Sherrill of Newton; and 
Lucius Walker, Jr., of Roselli'. N 
J.

Tile six otlicrs arc Marcclinn’ M. 
Anlllq. senior of P. del Rio. Cuba; 
Nathaniel Gaylord, School of Rc-

Again in the third qquqi'ter. Wal
ton, lhivis, and Magnificent Fre
derick,, 1'Tddmont, who demonstrat
ed Ills running skill by bruising the 
Langston line at will, put the oval, 
on the onciyard line:

Quarterback Williamson went over 
on the first, play Io bring the score 
to 19-0

The Oklahoma team caught fire

again the foul til quarter a n d 
twice moved deep into Arkansas 
territory. Bui Arkansas held.

Coach LeRoy Moore, former stu - 
dent of Gayles, was the happiest 
man in the stadium. It was his 
first, encounter with This former 
teacher in college play and he had 
defeated his Alma Mater in ' his 
initial try.

The Pre-game activities were 
sparked, by colorful demonstrations 
by 10 bands who participated in 
tile traditional- downtown parade 
earlier Friday. . .

Two queens, "Miss Arkansas 
State" Jewel Kcrdall of Augusta; 
and Mrs. Gladys Cothran. "Miss 
Alumni” were; 'crowned by Co-Cap- 
tains Felix Stuckey and Darwin 
Davis during pre-game ceremonies.

During half-time the crack ROTC 
unit from Langston put on a gun 
drill which brought cheers from.the 
6000 fans. » ■

The Langston University 60 piece 
band nut on a half-time show along 
with tlie Arkansas ’A M and N Col
lege marching band.

Outstanding linemen.for.A M and 
N were - Robert Johnson. guard: 
Stuckey, guard; Herman Bluford, 
end; Frank Evans, center; and Mc
Kinley Nash, guard. Ends Charles 
Horuboek and Wlllliim Roach along- 
wlth tackle Harvey Jones and guard 
Alfred Luster bolstered the line for 
the Langston eleven.
AUK.
H
14
7 ____ _ _ ______ . „
3 ïor 65 yards Penalties 5 Tor 45 yds 
o —

1.7 K
3
135
6 f6r
6

First Downs 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed

OKLA.
3

15
2

Fumbles
Yards Rushing 
Interceptions 
Yards Passing

Punts Ci for 
Penetrations

In De tlie most poterti ,of nil meli’ 
enemies, and llieyriire working over- 
lltne priming to avenge1 last year’s 
defeat.. ,

In 1959 Siniijjéril cncotl'ntcrcd the 
Florida squad which was eyeing a 
national crown, and this highly 
thrilling battle ended In a 0-9 stale
mate. During the ’51 campaign, 
which was a, weak one for Lite .Iag~>- 
unis. Flòrida breezed to a 36-6 ver
dict, but the Cal? bounced back last 
fall to spank' the Rattlers 25-13 
under the'Ugh Where.
SOUTHERN TO BATTLE 
PANTHERS FOR CIRCUIT TITLE

The Prairie View Panthers, de
fenders of the Southwest grid title, 
will lay their coveted crown on the 
block here November 28. to see if the 
Southern Jagunr Cats can check 
their string of conference victories 
which date back to the 1951 tilt won 
by the locals.

Tills championship affair has oc
curred on many occasions during 
the past ten years, and everytime, 
with one exception, the Cats have 
been the victors. The champions are 
undefeated to date, and now the 
winning of three football 

in a row is uppermost in 
minds. ■■■.,
SOUTHERN TO MEET 
XAVIER IN FINALE

The melodram&tlc. Pelican-State 
Classic, an event whicli draws the 
largest attendance of all games play 
ed between arty of Louisiana's Negro 
colleges, will unfold in New Orleans, 
December'5.'

Traditionally this • game between 
Southern- .University's Jaguar Cats 
and Xavier university's Gold Rush 
has never wanted for spectators. Re
gardless of,¿lie strength of either 
squad, there is,-always a.keen rival
ry that comp^j?, supporters of both 
schools to see whijt will happen this 
year." ' ■ , '. ,-¡1,.;.'\...

Xavier lias wort. but one of these 
contests in the lpsi decade and was 
loser in 1949 by ¿an overwhelming 
89-0 score. Tlie Goiq.Jgfsfi smacked 

- -the Cats 22-8, two-seaso)is ago-and 
dropped last year's ¡9-13 in a
game of thrills. . .

Although these two' tpapis arc less 
than DO miles apart 'Very little at
tention is given to eacli others’ pro
gress, but both squads look forward 
to'a “slam-bang” finale. Southern 
will parade 17, seniors on the . field 
for the greater- part of, thiq highly 
spirited contasj,, and if.a(l goes well, 
(lie Ci'csccirt City fans will get a 
first look ii't tile Cals’ freshmen 
talent. '

titles 
their

Saturdiw- January 9 - 
ling Collcgi'XMIcrc

Tuesday - January 12 - Dillard 
University - There

Wednesday • January 13 - Xavier . 
University - There

irtlday - Jaimury 15 - Tlllntsoil-' 
Houston Univ. Here . ,

Saliuday - Janmiry 16 - IcMoyne 
College (Tent. 1 - Here

Thursday - January 21 - Texas 
Southern Univ. - There

Saturday - January 23 - Tlllotson- 
liouslon Univ. - There

Tuesday - January 26 - Sliltman 
"Unjlcgc - There

Friday. - January 29 
lege - ucrc

Saturday - January
College - There

Tuesday - • February 
University - There

Saturday - February 6 - Texas 
Southern University - Here

Tuesday - February 9 - Grainb- 
ling College - There

Thursday • February 11 
ern University - Here

Saturday - February 13 
loo College - There

Monday - February 15 
gee Institute - Here

Tuesday - February 16 
slpnl Vocational - There 
,’Thurs, Fi'i.. .Feb. 
Midwest Tournament 
Tenn.

- Alcorn Col-

30 - Alcorn

2 - Southern

- South-

- Touga-

- Tuske-L

- Missis-

16.
o

19. 20 - 
Nashville,

game, sche-The Alcorn College _ 
duled for Friday. January 29, anti 
the Tuskegee Institute game,.sche
duled for Monday, February 15, will 
be played in the College Park Au
ditorium. All other home games are 
scheduled for the College Gymna
sium.

Hairston
Traded To
Charleston

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. — 
(ANP)—William McPhail, general 
manager or the local baseball club, 
the Skysox, a Chicago White Sox 
farm, recently announced the trade 
of Skysox catcher Sam Hairston 
to Charleston of the American As
sociation for h left handed pitch
er, Andy Tomasio.

Hairston, voted the Wcstcrd 
League’s most valuable player for 
1953, is tho . only player who lias 
been with the aggregation since 
the local team Joined the reorgani
zed Western League.

Southern Versus Florida
In National Headline

Wf. BET YOU NEED ' 
FJ SOME 8EECH-NUTGUM 
CÀ TO EASE THE TENSION

All JOBS ■)

HAVE THEIR
. TENSE MOMENTS-

YOUR WORK IS WO 
PROBABLY AS -IM 

Hfcnc as wine! *g| 
TRY WHAT: I DO TO
EASE THE TENSION- fM
CHEW BEECH-HUT W 

-GUM-lflX-HELP W
. YOU WORK BETTER,

RELAX EASIER T

“r*
'»UR UHTV MAM.
M. T, 'OOTUlt GIANT*

L . W’W«'*1 I 
a VVAVCW

MM MS 
«WW*

“Reilnonnpr"I !i8io,ls- of Erwin; Clara Jean liar ------———r-r-—------- :—r, - . * ,   T'fignn rnrrizTH—rrf—n —cnrirrvTTn 
Patterson, an all-American perform- ’ 
er in every respect; Robert Dillard, 
Bobby Robinson, Henry Crosby. Cap 
tain Donald Moore, Ruben Williams. 
James Wallace, Grover Lewis. Ju
lius Cockerham, D. J. Jones and 
Robert Carter.

Then'll do their utmost to devise 
correct abra-ca-dab-ras for keeping 
Grambling off the hot seat.

Arkansas will counter with Dave 
Walton, Sherwood Williamson, Har
dy Thrower and Eugene Winbush.

With such leather handlers avail
able, Arkansas will be far from

rison, Junior or Gastonia; siunuei 
-Lee—Jones—senioi—of—Plciis-.tntvrllcr 
N. J.; Clarence R. Richmond; se
nior of Charlotte; Harold G. Ross, 
junior of Absecon. N. J,

This selection is based on Hie stu
dent’s excellence and sincerity in 
scholarship; leadership and parti
cipation in extra curricular and 
academic activities; citizenship and 
service to the school; and promise 
of future usefulness to business and 
society.

BY S. (W. AUSTIN
Southern university Jaguar Cata. 

tlie pride of the Southwest, will be 
on display at Tallahassee, Florida, 
when they clash witli the Florida 
Rattlers in n most crucial eonlcsl 
between two leading and unbeaten 
elevens. “

—Boastmc—a—perfect eight.-ga.inc" 
record, the redoubtable Cats will 
meet the Rattlers in a grudge bat
tle that probably will determine tlie 
National Negro Football Cliampioiï- 
ship. Southern lias exhibited a pow
erful offense and a strong defense, 
tlie latter yielding but 77.8. yards 
per game. ■

Numerous limes during this torrid 
season scouts of botli schools have 
viewed eacli other, and after eacli 
showing both of these aggressive

uqiimls have comeback stronger the 
fqllowing week.

The limbering Cats have had iliclr 
many woes despite a successful sea
son.-A.large number of Injuries have 
turned up causing lhe Jaguars' staff 
to reshuffle tile gridders sn as In ml 
iiinxInuinCjffftcIcne.v. During the 
i.lnrd'-Weck of practice Co-captain 
Turner Thomas, leading All-Ameri
can candidate, sustained a broken 
leg which erased him from the ros
ter for the remainder of tlie season.

Coach A. W. Mumford makes no 
secret of the fact that his Cats are 
really gunning for this all-important 
inlersectional clash. His charges will 
face long and strenuous workouts 
as they prepare for tile deadly Rat
tlers. It lias also been'reported that 
the Floridians-consider the Jaguars

Enjoy Life Again^B-iiikl Rich, Red, 
Energy-Packed Blind with" S.S.S. 
TONIC, Is impoverished blood rob
bing you of Pep and Energy, making 
life n chore? Feel your old energetic 
self again—build rich, red, roWEkFUL 
in,non with S.S.S. TONIC.
Ooctors’ Tests Prove S.S.S. Helps You 2 Vital Waj«:

IniTonsos the numlier of red blood — 
thus—building—men,—red—4-

TOO TIRID TO 6o OUT- 
THIN TOOK SiS.S.

*’I felt too tired to go 
out. Ilad bad appetite. 
Then I tried S.S.S. I 
guess I needed S.S-S. a 
long time' and. didn’t 
realize It as I now feel 
better.”

—Miss F. L. Marlin . 
■ Alexandria, V*.

PHOTO ROBED 8Y
PROFESSIONAL MOOIL

9 Stimulates the flow of VITAL Df* . I 
festive juice, thus improving 
digestion!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

SSS TONIC
BIST IN TONICS TOR OVIR 125 YEARS

Save! Buy tho large Family-Sizo 
Bottle, $2.30 at all Drug Counters.

New IngredientBrings
Blessed Relief From 
HenVorrhoids
Soyrpan Antiseptic Pile . 

Ointment Contains Wondor 
Working Hexachlorophene 

List.'LOUIS, MO. (Special) Pile 
sufferers aie now.lindiug comfort 
and blessed relief fjom the agoniz- 
ing misery of. hemorrhoids wlth_ 
Sayman Antiseptic Pile Ointment 
... the wonder ointment contain
ing Hexachlorophene (commonly 
Imowil as Gil) ... a hew and 
powerful antiseptic .with bacterio
static properties that aid in pre
venting infection. As. far as we 
know, Sayman is the first to in
clude such an ingredient in a pile 
ointment!

—Sayman..An tiseptic-Pile-Oint-- 
ment is both a soothing applica- 
tion and a-protective-palliative- 
dresslng that affords comfort and 
temporary relief from the' pain. 
and discomfort of itching, burning • 
and irritation of simple piles. This 
wonder ointment comes in a 
handy collapsible, tube with an 
improved and. modern pile pipe 
insuring a simple,: sanitary and 
easy method of application to all 
irritated parts. When used accord
ing to directions, this cooling as
tringent- with analgesic properties 
can bring'relief for many hours 
after application. Clinical tests in 
many cases of pile suffering re
sulted in prompt relief after ap
plication of Sayman Antiseptic 
Pile Ointment. In fact, as one 
thankful user has said. “Piles no 
longer give me any trouble, thanks 
Io Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint
ment.'’'

Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint
ment is available at al! drugstores 
The price is only $1.00 including 
the mqdem,RUpi,B)pe applicator. 
If your dealer cannot supply you 
wild $1.00 lei Sayman (•<>. Itept. M, 
1\ O, Box 515, St, Lou Is, Mo.

COMMM
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The Business Future
„ The economic experts arc almost unanimously agreed that

business in 1954 will not be as good, in many lines, as in t953.. 
Though fhere are good indications that defense spending cannot 
be cut to any considerable degree, there are other signs which in
dicate that civilian production in some fields has at last caught up 
with demand.

' Moreover, there are several large crop surpluses dominating 
the farm picture and ,tlie prices received by farmers have contin
ued to decline steadily for over two years-fhus complicating the 
problem of predicting farm conditions in. 1954. The best answer 
to the latter question is one of wail and see, since the .President 
has promised he will come up with a farm program in January. 
Until this program is seen and evaluated, one cannot attempt to 
see very far into the farm future.

Thére are two ways of looking at lhe present economic situ
ation in the United Stales. The optimistic viewpoint is to point to 
recent business announcements, showing that 1953 is going to be 
a record profit year for American business. One can also recalf 
that in late 1952 a recession was widely predicted for this year 
and that, instead of recession, 1953 has been the most successful 
business year on record.

One can recall that many economic experts predicted a re
cession during the last half of 1953, and, so far, no such recession 

, has occurred. Therefore, on the basis of this encouragement, one 
could predict another good business year for 1954, sinesgdefense 
spending will remain very high, and since consumer demand is 
expected to remain very high.

In summary, then, we must conclude that if is too early for 
anyone to become alarmed over business prospects in 1954. On 
the contrary, there is every reason to expect that business in 1954 
will be better than average, since demand is expected to remain 
high and since income will also remain high. Whether the widely- 
predicted recession next year will be severe, or extremely mild, one 
cannot positively say, although we are inclined to believe the re
cession of 1954—if one would coll it that—will be extremely milrj 
and that 1954 will be a relatively good business year for the great 
majority of American businesses.

Mr. And Mrs. Lucas 
Hosts To Friends

Mr: and Mrs. 8. L. Lucas were 
hosts Sunday November 8 to a num
ber of close friends and relatives at. 
a moving dedicatory service for their 
new home at 3403 Alta Road.
. Rev. J. E. Robinson pastor of 

Martin Temple officiated at the 
service.’ Biblical reading and pray
ers, were. given by the guests. ‘‘Bless 
Tills House was sung by Mrs. J 
E. Robinson. A tape recording of 
the entire service with congratula
tory messages frorti each guest pre
sent was made by Henry G. Snowd- 
son. 1 .

Mrs. Shed Stanback and Viola 
Lee presided oyer the punch table 
wliere tlie guests were served with 
punch, open faced sandwiches and 
accompanying entres.■ A variety of 
gifts was given tlie young couple. 
Out of town guests mid relatives 
were brothers and sister-in-laws of 
Mr. Lucas: Mr. and Mrs. W. ,W. Lu
cas, of New Orleans, La., Mr. mid 
Mrs. S. D. Lucks, Silver Creek, Miss 
Mr: and Mrs. C. A. Lucas of Holly 
Spring, Miss.

Also present was the mother dind 
brothers of Mrs. 8. L. Lucas, Mrs 
Loverta Rogers, of 11Q1 Barton . 
Mr. T. C. Rogers .and Floyd Rogers 
of 1104, Barton, and sister, Mrs. Es.. 
sic B. Woods, 2144 Curry.

■i /•'vr'W.'iX1,- :■

■ 71 ' 11 'w 1 ■'___. _,:-i_:11. ' *

BY GRACE WILLIAMS
How is your re p(u t a- 

t i o' n? your reputation as a 
hostess will be in the balance when 
you set ydur Thanksgiving table. A 
pretty as a picture table will be a 
chance to make your mark as a 
gracious hostess. Bright silverware, 
sparkling crystal and china, and a 
crisp, spotless table cloth and nap
kins will say that you are a hostess 
with exquisite taste. The center
piece you select will say that you 
are a hostess with ingenuity and 
imagination. When planning your 
centerpiece remember to keep it 
low so-that guests can see each
other across the tabic. Nothing is- 
more annoying than carrying on a 
conversation with a voice1' that 
seems to be coming from a bowl of 
flowers. When candles are used they 
should be tall enough (fifteen to 
twenty inches) to keep the flames 
comfortably above the eye level. 
Even though you are using candles 
for decoration rather than for light, 
they are never used unless lighted

The Other Threat
Recently, a Congressional group proposed that a study be 

made of Communist activities in the South. As the result of a re- 
___ port.following a semi-secret preliminary investigation in the South, 

lhe need for a more intensive investigation was voiced.
It is hardly likely that anything significant will turn up. 

Communism in the South is a very scarce occurrence. The celebra
ted "dialectic materialism" has been rejected wholesale by Sou
thern Negroes and whites alike.

That is not to say, however, that there is no un-American ac
tivity going on here. In fact, the pocticular kind of un-American 
octivitiy that has been going on here has furnished the Commu 
nisls in lhe Kremlin with propaganda material that has damaged 
American prestige in other countries.

In a war of ideas—such as the current "cold" one between 
Democracy and Communism—the brutal bomb is not the key wea
pon; it is, of course, a threat.

From our American representatives who have toured the cri
tical East, for instance, we have learned the extent of our losses in 
such countries. We have learned how the Communists publicize 
the racial discrimination that exists in the United Stafes as a whole 
but under law in the South.

If any investigatory action is indicated, then, it should be an 
investigation of every bombed Negro home—¿very disenfranchised 
Negro voter-every brutalized prisoner.

If this type of investigation can uncover the causes of the 
above injustices and correct them, we will have spent our time 
wisely and profitably.

HOMES FOR SALE

LOCATED ON LACLEDE 
LOVELY 7-ROOM HOME 

- This Is the nicest residence in this 
entire section;—Could not-be ln^bet- 
ter condition. If voù see It you will
buy it. Price only $9,750 with sub
stantial cash.
62-4313 SAM E. LEMONDS 36-4438 
1503 Madison. Real Estate Since 1910

CLASSIFIED
Want Ad Information. , Call 8-4030

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT:
. For Tuesday editions by 6:00 P. M. Saturday 

For Friday editions by 6:00 P. M. Tuesday 
la estimating Bpace for Classified Ad, Count Five Word* for Line.

MINIMUM: TWO LINES (10 WORDS)
Ask for Classified . Ad Department | I Insertion .................... 15c per line
Classified Ad rates apply to all ad- 2 Insertinns.................. 14c per Une
vertlsing originating In Memphis I Reader Publicity.........14c per line

HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM 
3064 ALTA RD., 4 rooms and bath. ■' 
3279 FORD Rd., investment property 
558 GILLIS Rd., 4 rooms and bath. 
582 GILLIS Rd., 5 rooms S5500.00. 
600 GILLIS Rd., 5 rooms $4500.00._ 
653 GILLIS Rd., 5 rooms, bath;
519 NONCONNÄH, 4 rms., bath 

$6300.00.
62-3244 Mrs. Ethel Sneed 5-7868. 

Weston Morgan, Sterick Bldg.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
SUNDRY, GROCERIES, BEER— 
On Park Ave. Now operated, by 

. white, nets over $100 week. Closed 
part-time. Low rent .will secure 
lease $3000 — $1500 cash. 37-0244. 
Forrest A. Wade—35-6871.

DOBSON-SMITH COMPANY 
Licensed Realtors ’ 

Commerce Title Building .

GROCERY STORE, 1284 N, Bellvue. 
100% Negro trade 'averaging $1200 
per week. Will take an offer. Mrs. 
Temple, 48-2200.

MUTUAL REALTY COMPANY 
—------ 1659 Poplar-—-7-4816-----------

Dr. Howard Lashes
(Continued From Pag# One)

Jackson, did Hot express -the views 1 
of the “good Negroes" of the state 
I would be liappy if the' Governo: 
would give us the definition of a 
"good (Négro).” I would1 like to in
form the Governor that every pro- . 
gressive Negro, in Mississippi 's 100 
per cent in favor of. the resolution 
which was sent by the group.- Il 1 
America is.to continue to lead the 1 
Democratic forces of tlie world, every 
amèndment to the Constitution of 
the United States of America must 1 
be enforced in every State in the 1 
Union and Democracy must be prac
ticed in Mississippi as well as the ; 
the rest of America. The pattern of 1 
tional standards of America today 
would wreck the economy of the en- 1 
tire south. _ 11 1

Governor White is reported in the ; 
press as stating that the resolution 
which was sent to the Mississippi 1 
State legislature, by the group which ■: 
Prof. J. B. Boyd called together in 
segregation and discrimination as 1 
practiced in our South is costly, un
christian and undemocratic. My . 
faith has been shaken in the justice 
that Negroes can expect in the 
Courts in Mississippi where racial , 
issues are Involved. Even Federal 
Grand Juries are made Up of men 
whose thinking is the same as the 
thinking of the accused. In a re
cent case which involved the rights 
of Negro landowners to pay poll tax 
in Humphrey County, which was 
presented to a Federa) Grand Jury 
on September 17th of this year,* at 
Oxford, Miss., because of the fact 
that the Grand Jury was made up 
of white citizens who fell the same 
way about Negroes voting, as the 
Sheriff of Humphrey County, the 
Federal Grand Jury failed to bring 
a true bill against tlie Sheriff of 
this County. Not. withstanding the 
fact that the paying of poll tax 
has been a legal pre-requisite to 
voting since 1826 in tlie state of 
Mississippi, the Grand Jury upheld 
tlie Violation of the 14th and 15th 
amendments to the Constitution of 
tlie United States of America.

The Negro leaders must realize 
that with the Supreme Court out
lawing segregation in the public 
school system of America, as I feel 
sure that they will do, we will be 
faced with the same problem of en
forcing this decision that we have 
been faced with in enforcing the 
14th and 15th amendments ' to the 
Constitution of the United States. I 
do not believe that the change will 
come .overnight but under God we 
must work toward the goal of com
plete freedom in this Democracy.

The following telegram was sent 
to Governor Hugh White by Dr. T. 
R. M. Howard:
Governor Hugh White 
Jackson, Miss.

I have just returned home from 
a meeting of the Nationaf Negro 
Business League, and have read 
with interest your statement, Prof. 
J. B. Boyd’s statement, and Rev. 
H. H. Humes’ statement to the press 
concerning the issue of segregation 
In tlie public schools of our state. 
As president of the Mississippi Re
gional Council of Negro Leadership 
and as à tax payer of Mississippi, I 
feel that I should say to you that 
the thinking ’Negro of Mississippi 
knows that our state cannot finance 
a segregated system of education 
which is equal and adequate. Both 

. white and Negro education will suf
fer under your proposal. To attempt 
to support a dual system of educa
tion, meeting the high educational 
standards of America today, would 
wreck the economy of the south. 
Why fool ourselves, it can’t be done. 
Every progressive Negro in the 
state will stand for the resolution 
sent to you by the group that Prof. 
Boyd called together in Jackson 
The shedding of unsegregated blood 
on foreign battle fields by our own 
Mississippi Negro soldiers call for 
the same and equal rights for all of 
our children, white and black, to 
develop in our Democracy. The pat
tern of Segregation and discrimina
tion as practiced in Mississippi .is 
costly, unchristian, and undemocra
tic.

T. R. M. HOWARD, M. D.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Given 99-Year

GOOD BUYS
274 Waldorf 

■5 LARGE ROOMS:—A good home at 
$8400.

243 W. Waldorf 
BEAUTIFUL CORNER LOT —68x 

120, 5 rooms hardwood floors, $9,- 
500. •

.253 S. Waldorf
BEAUTIFUL 7-ROOM HOME, 2 

kitchens, tile bath, garage and
l drive, $10400. .

287 Edsel '
i FIVE LARGE ROOMS, hardwood
! floors, floor furnace heat, garage.
!- $8400.
j ZOIE CONAWAY REALTY

36-3205—Day or Night, 1415 Madison
’V'*-.'1 ....u-h- -! eW.WU

I need ■20 houses at-once. Cash 
buyers waiting. Any size. Any part 
of town,

EVELYN TAYLOR
. 48-1622 ’’

Colored lot wanted Inside City 
Limits,

W. M. MCDONALD & CO.
473 N. Bellevue . 2-1211

"""*■ . t . i ,

■L:

f
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■ vancetiient of Colored People 21 
Louisiana’Negroes have applied for 
admission into two state schools for 
whites.

Louisiana has 24 state trade 
schools and only one Is for Negroes. 
A. P. Tureaud, Sr., of New Orleans, 
stated that In most instances the

A:’):-

Negroes Apply For J 
Admission To La., \ 
State Trade Schools.

BATON RgUGE, La.—(SNS) - 
According to an attorney for the 
National Association for the Ad-

. ....
applications would' b8 taken under 
advisement. Ha; also stated jtiut be 
had written one director “to recon- 
aider refusing them'admission.",;

---- '' . ,.
If God so loved us. We ought al- 

so to love one another. I John 4111.
MARIA HOLLYand only on tea, dinner, or buffet 

tables after dusk.
When you 

familiar with 
basis rules 
table decoration 
you must next 
consider a theme. 
Fresh fruits make 
colorful and at
tractive decora
tions when skill- 
'ully arranged in 
1 bowl, or a flat- 
platter or mirror, 
af- bn the table 
itself. As with 
flowers a. few are 

better than many. Select them for 
variety in shape and color. In re
cent years, vegetables have gained 
popularity for informal center
pieces. Place them in a gayly paint
ed toy cart, a small low basket, a, 
wooden tray, or directly on the 
table Almost any vegetables can. 
be used. A grouping of turnips, red 
peppers, com, green beans and 
carrots can be of interest.

Right in your own backyard are 
many items that could ’be ot in
terest when arranged dramatically 
on your dining room table. The 
brilliant array of leaves, frostbitten 
foliage, seed pods, nuts and-bitter 
sweet can be arranged to form a 
centerpiece or combined with fruits 
and vegetables.

Here’s a centerpiece that, is very 
appropriate for the Thanksgiving 
table. It is one that you and the 
children can. have fun doing : to-., 
gether. And speaking ■ of children, 
don’t forget to include foods that 
children will enjoy on your Thanks
giving menu.-Your guests with chil
dren will think that you-are a very 
thoughtful, as well as gracious, hos
tess if you have plenty of milk or 
a warm milk drink for their chil
dren. Now back to the centerpiece. 

. Make a pumpkin coach-here’s 
how. Lay the pumpkin on its side 
with the stem pointing in the di
rection the coach will be headed. 
Cut a circle or square from the top 
side of the pumpkin to make an 
opening. (The opening should be 
centered so that it is approximately 
the same, distance from the center 
to each side and to front and back.) 
Remove the seeds from the pum- 
kin. Fill it with autumn fruits. Rest 
the pumpkin on 4 oranges for 
wheels.

Make 3 turkey steeds from oranges 
Cut wings and a fan-shaped tail 
for each, from stiff brown paper. 
Fasten' tail to end of orange with 
3 pins. Pin wings to .sides. ’'■Two 
dates make heck and head. Run a 
toothpick into'end of a date, and 
out near center. Stick the pro
truding end of toothpick into orange 
(unright to form neck.) Attach an
other date to end of neck, slanted 
down to form head and beak. Run 
reins from coach to turkeys.

are 
the 
for

4V
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REGULAR

units” of families and. persons liv
ing alone iu 1950 had $217,000,000,- 
000 in income before taxes and that 
Federal Income tax liability on this 
Income was somewhat over 
000,000,000.

$18,-

Will Maintain
(Continued Iiom Page One)

to keep our pledge."
SEN. JENNER'S 
STATEMENT

■ Senate Internal Security Chair
man William E. Jenner (R) Ind; 
who is guiding a probe of the 
White case and eight other inci
dents .of Communia espionage, 
had this comment on file Presi
dent's remarks:

"I am not at ill interested in the 
political aspects yf oúr investigad 
tion. We are alter the facts."

Mr. Eisenhower said that ..the 
cleanup of the government was an 
executive responsibility ,that it was 
progressing decently and justly, 
and that he hoped the C.ommun- 
only a matter of history ar.d of 
■memory by the time 1 ti e next 
ejection cotres around.

He added that he did not be
lieve America; 1 can live in fear 
of each othei forever nor did he 
believe, that tne -.country could af
ford 1 to destroy inside what it Is 
seeking to protect from outside at
tack. .

The Président was- asked if. he 
hoped that the Congressional Com
mittees investigating Red espion
age will have finished their work 
by next November.

He said that th’ right of Con- 
vress Jo Investigate “must be ac/ 
knowledged but that he did sin
cerely trust that the need for in
vestigation wil) be eliminated by 
that. time.

Equality Must
(Continued From Page Oriel

basis. He said both whites and Ne
groes should get together to discuss 
matters dealing with a common ob
jective. The group should be united 
as one, he said, working for the in
terest of all.

At the workshop; Mr. Horton 
said, "We frankly discussed the bar
riers that, kept us apart. “The whites 
asked,” he said, "if it were true that 
among Negroes themselves, a white 
man is a white man and not to be 
trusted regardless of professions or 
good ^ill.”

.It was admitted, Mr. Horton said, 
that a lot of truth was in this state
ment. but .that over a period of time 
white people who had consistently 
demonstrated their sincerity and 
committment to full social equality, 
earned their right to '“ trusted. 
INTEGRATED FACILITIES

Mr. Horton said ho subject was 
given more consideration at the 
workshop than the tenure of Negro 
teachers. It was summarized that:

"Well integrates faculties are an 
indispensable feature of integrated 
schools and will need the active co
operation of both white and Negro 
teachers. We pfe for the integrated 
facuity on the* basis of full equa
lity," he said.

The Highland Folk School direc
tor mentioned what happened in 
the South Carolina case involving 
the white primary. Judge Waring 
in his ruling against the white pri
mary said, “it was time for the 
South to rejoin the Union."

Let's take a lock at what happen
ed as a result of this court decision, 
he said. Some resentment was no 
doubt caused by the decision, but 
there was no reaction worth record

ing.
At Highlander. Mr. Horton said. 

"We are planning a similar work- 
! shop, starting June 2th and ending 
■ with a July 4th celebration of a new 
kind of Independence Day:"

(Continued From Page One)

more than six months as a“mate- 
rial witness" was released.

“Mrs. Hale said, “wine did it— 
if Joe had not been drinking, it 
wouldn’t have happened. Joe is a 
good, kind, easy going man, and 
we never had a minute's trouble. 
He was a good worker. We have 
made as high as twenty bales of 
cotton in one year.”

Joe Hale will be eligible to apply 
for a parole after he has served 50 
years and seven months i of his 
sentenced.

». -

Mrs. Blake's Home 
Damaged By Fire

The home of Mrs. Ada Blake of
358 Allen, rear was bad'y damaged 
by fire Monday night when the 
Fire Department put out the fire, 
only walls were left standing. No- 
body was home. ■__

Neighbors said The fire was" 
caused by the explosion of a kero
sene (coal oil) lamp.

NÄACP Branch
(Continued From Page One)

Color and other publications.
He Is a Methodist; a member of 

the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
In 1948. he was honored by West 

Virginia State College as one of its 
outstanding graduates. He was a 
delegate to the World Youth Con
ference In London, October 31 ot 
November 10, 1945.

ALARM TRAPS S
HOUSTON, TEXAS—A homemade 

burglar alarm, fashioned and in
stalled by J. M- Thomas, 55, care
taker of the Trinity Baptist church 
trapped thre former convicts who

INCOME TAX
About 8 1-2 per cent of total fam- 

ly Income in 1950 was absorbed by 
Federal Income, taxes, according to 
the Commerce Department, Which: .rappeu uire lormer cwivicm ■ 
said m 0 r 0 48,600,000‘’consumer) were hiding Tn the church attic.
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PHILIP MORRIS has always 
contained an exclusive

Di-GL”... that

' No other cigarette 
with or 'without fillers 

can remove all
these irritating vapors

• Many other refining steps add greatly
- - ài----- to the .mildness.. .'aroma... richness

and rare smoking pleasure of Philip Morris I'

All the rich flavor and aroma are yours... without t/io 
'need for taste-destroying gadgets or filters. Only 
Philip Morris offers you this record of safety. For 
your pleasure .. . for your protection ... try a carton!

MLIP MORRIS
? America’s Finest Cigarette .. . Make It Yours !
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